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Walce commune
Walce commune is located in south-western part of Krapkowicki Poviat. It consists of villages of Brożec,
Ćwiercie, Dobieszowice, Grocholub, Kromołów, Rozkochów, Stradunia, Walce and Zabierzów. The commune
area is 6, 929 ha, including 400 ha of forests. The commune is inhabited by 5,800 inhabitants.
Brożec

Taking the road No. 416 from Krapkowice to Głubszyce,
after passing Żywocice village is a discothèque - Discoplex
A4, famous in the whole voivodeship. Here we turn left,
taking characteristic concrete surface road built in 1938.
Since then, the road has not been repaired even once.
Going the concrete surface road we approach the forest,
where we turn left and after 100 m stop at the forest pond
for a short rest. This forest is called Mosacz and its name
is first mentioned in documents from 1571. Going 1 km further, leaving the forest behind and turning left in
the bend of the road we approach the forest again, driving a meadow road. We turn right and drive along the
edge of the forest; after 300 m, in the forest, we reach a place called “studzionka” by the inhabitants. There are
located springs of crystal clear and cold water, quenched thirst of children pasturing the cattle, goats and geese
on the nearby meadows since 1950s. These springs, forgotten in later years, were recalled to the inhabitants of
Brożec thanks to the archbishop Nossol, who, as a child, pastured goats and benefited from these springs. In
2009, residents of Brożec landscaped the area around the spring and currently it is one of the charming places
to have a rest. Driving back to the concrete surface road, after a while, taking gentle turn, we enter the village.
In 1228 the village was ascribed to Cistercian Order in Lubiąż, and from 1282 to Norbertine Sisters from
Czarnowąsy, and it stayed in their hands until 1602.
From that time the owner of this village was the family of Oppersdorfs, earls of Głogówek. The remains of their
farm are two barns, historic granary and piggery. On the basis of the three first mentioned buildings a museum
for machinery, agricultural and craft equipment was founded.
In the village one can marvel at All Saints baroque church visible from afar, which was built in 1775. Entering
the church it is worth to pay attention to the painting from 18th century, Canonisation of All Saints, a baroque
wooden baptistery, a pulpit from 1721 with figures of four Evangelists and a sculpture of Christ as Salvator
Mundi, on canopy, a wooden baroque confessional from the same period as the pulpit and baroque sculptures of
saint Peter and Paul. On the choir balcony is located organ, more than one hundred years old. On the churchyard
is Lurdzka Cavern, which was built in 1976. The church with its surroundings looks very absorbingly after dark.
It is visible from afar, especially its tower in the shape of onion, thanks to its intensive lightning. The greatest
impression on visitors makes a small plate placed in the church vestibule, being a reminder of the current Pope
Benedict XVI, who visited this church in 1983.
In front of the church is a school established in 1910. In the centre of the village is a memorial of the 1st and
2nd World War. Next to the monument, one can admire a fire engine from 1936.
On the other side of the street is situated a chapel constructed by Florian Barton, where in the interior is an oil
painting of Our Mother of Consolation.
By showing Brożec village and its monuments, it is crucial to describe an event which took place on August
17th, 1977. On that day, rev. professor Alfons Nossol, born in Brożec, accepted an appointment as the Bishop,
the Ordinary of the Diocese of Opole. His great achievements during 32 years of the episcopal ministry were
described in several publications and are well-known to all residents of the Diocese of Opole
Kromołów
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We leave Brożec and take the district road in the direction of Głogówek, traveling to the oldest village in the
commune - Kromołów. The first information of this village, written down as Cromolow, is dated to April 19,
1193. It was about the inn, located on the crossroads that has sent part of the incomes to St. Vincent Order in
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Wrocław. The location of the inn in such place would be a proof that it was on the Amber Trail from Opole to
Moravia.
In the middle of the village there is a splendid chapel, built in 1870. On one of the walls are placed commemorative
plaques for those fallen during the World War Two. In the centre of the village, next to the building of the
former school, is an obelisk commemorating the 800 years of Kromołów with the inscription: Cromolow 1193
- 1993. A curiosity is the fact that another village with the same name is located next to Zawiercie (today being
a part of the town) of which the first mention is also dated to the same year. On this occasion the village was
also celebrating 800th anniversary.
The Czerniów hamlet, 2 km away from the village, is also worth visiting due to the belfry on a wooden pillar.
Ćwiercie

At the road from Kromołów to Rozkochów, the smallest village in the commune is located, consisting of 15
buildings. The first mention of the village dates back to 1568. At that time, the farm located near the village
was a part of the estate in Rozkochów. The village itself lies in the midst of meadows, fields and copses. Driving
through the village we pass a wayside shrine and then a Memorial to the Fallen in the First World War as a brick
plinth topped with a cross and a commemorative plaque on it.
Zabierzów

Driving further in the direction of Walce (Walzen) we approach a typically agricultural village of Zabierzów.
It was first mentioned in 1282 as Saberowo, and assigned to Norbertine Sisters Monastery from Czarnowąsy.
In the centre of the village, there is a chapel - bell-tower from 19th century with a wooden sculpture of St.
John Nepomucen. Next, we pass the Memorial to the fallen in the First and Second World War and a stone
commemorating the 720th anniversary of Zabierzów village.
Rozkochów

Rozkochów can be reached from three directions: taking Krzyżowa Street from Walce and also by roads from
Ćwiercie and Głogówek. The first mention of Roscochow is dated to 1290, when Johannes Roscochow mentions
a witness in a monastery document, who comes from Rudy near Racibórz. The later form of Rozkochow is very
close to that of the present day. Over the centuries, the village changed hands. At first, it was in the possession of
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Norbertine Sisters Monastery from Czarnowąsy. Since 1496, it was ruled by Jan Rozkochowski,
and then the family of von Redernów, administrator of Antan Winkler, count of Fryderyk von
Harrach. The family of von Seher-Thoss was the last owner of Rozkochów in the years 18531945.
When we drive to Rozkochów from Walce and turn right on the crossroads, we will see a brick
chapel from 1965, which was built in the place of the old one, made of wood, from 200 years
before. Next to the chapel is monument of inanimate nature a huge erratic boulder, a remnant of
the Scandinavian continental glacier. The second chapel from 1972 is located nearby. Continuing
our trip we reach St. Catherine church dated to 1330 and the monastery located behind it. It
is officially known that Rozkochów has had its own church and parish since the year 1350. The
current shell of brick church is dated to 1817. It was rebuilt again during 1947-1948, as it was
destroyed during the war. In the interior is the primary chancel. Among many precious relics of
the sanctuary, it is crucial to pay attention to: a cast iron plate with a bas-relief of the Judgement
of Salomon from 1702, taken from the palace and built in the wall of the church, a late Baroque
crucifix and neoclassical candlesticks for paschal candles from the turn of eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries.
Driving the main road in the direction of Głogówek, it is worth to stop near the palace-park
complex situated in north-western outskirts of the village. Its integrated part is the late Baroque
palace, built in 1734 by the Puckler’s family. It was erected on the walls of the previous one, which was
built (as it is said) by Jan Rozkochowski or his successor, Hans von Redern, who bought Rozkochów
in 1568. After the Second World War, the palace was in the hands of the Stud Farm in Moszna. Since
the 1990s. the castle is in private hands. Behind the palace is an eight-hectare historic park of the
eighteenth century, through which the Swornica River is flowing. In north-eastern part of the park,
buildings of the former farm with the distillery are located.
Walce
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We leave Rozkochów and go in the direction of Walce - the seat of the commune, established as a result
of the administrative reform from 1973. We are welcomed here by a cross with the inscription Gemeinde
Walzen (Residents for Walce) from 1921. The capital of the commune can also be reached from: Zabierzów
and Kromołów, as well as from Grocholub and Twardawa. For a long time Walce village has an important
location on communication trails: between Głogówek and Krapkowice, Koźle and Strzelce Opolskie and on the
Amber Route from Opole to Moravia, which probably went through Brożec, Kromołów and Rozkochów. The
first mention of the village is dated to 1228 in the document of Opole prince, Kazimierz, as Walchia. At the
intersection, it is worth to take Zamkowa Street. There once was a castle. It was built in 1675 by the family von
Schweinichen. Together with the demesne, it was a magnificent estate. In 1815 everything was bought by the
Walliczek family and in 1847 by the family von Seherr-Thoss. However, they lost the castle along with the estate
in 1929 for the benefit of the state due to the debt.
The distribution of the property resulted in the rise of the village many new households were established, the
number of residents increased significantly. The palace was changed into an agricultural school for girls, and at
the end of the Second World War in its basements an ammunition dump was held, which exploded in 1945.
In the fifties of the last century, in the place of the palace storehouses of commune cooperative society were
built. Unfortunately, the picture of the former beauty of this place can be found today only on old postcards.
From there, we go to the main road, pass the Commune Cultural Centre, reach the crossroads, turn left, then
right and stop at the nearby hill next to the manorial complex from the eighteenth century, of wattle-and-daub
construction, covered with four-head roof. Various trees and decorative shrubs, including juniper, black pine tree,
silver spruce or thuja growing around, add charm to the former farm.
We leave the manor and return to the main road leading through the village, we pass the building of the
Volunteer Fire and Rescue Service. On the left side we see the coat of arms of Walce and a memorial board
commemorating establishment of the partnership with Bavarian commune of Berg near Nuremberg and
with Mala Moravka in the Czech Republic. In front of us is a splendid Rococo stone statue of St. John of
Nepomuk, nearby the monument to the residents who died during the Second World War and anniversary
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obelisk with commemorative inscription Walce 1228 – 1998, Rural Renewal 1997. Further, we are greeted by
the St. Valentine church built of red brick in Neo-Gothic style in 1894. At that time, Walce was in the hands of
Franz von Kochtitzky. It is worth to know that the first mentions of Walce church and parish are from earlier
times and are dated to 1330. The first sanctuary was probably made of wood and was built on the old cemetery.
Following moving monuments are considered as particularly valuable in this church: bronze bell from 1586, as
well as the late Baroque candlestick for paschal candles. The colourful stained-glass windows with the images
of saints: Teresa, Agnes, Margaret and Dorothy are casting a spell over their beauty. Two neighbouring villages:
Zabierzów and Grocholub are connected with the church and parish in Walce for a long time. Leaving the
village we can see a thanksgiving cross erected by inhabitants to commemorate the anniversary of 2000 Jubilee.
Grocholub

Going further towards Stradunia we soon get to the village aptly named Grocholub to which the hamlet
Swornica belongs. The first mention of it was in the form of Grocholuba (1228) and, as most of the villages
between Osloboga and Stradunia rivers, at first it belonged to the Cistercian Order, and then, since 1282, to the
Norbertine Sisters Monastery from Czarnowąsy. In the village there is more than century-old school building,
now used for housing. In the centre we can marvel at the historic four-storey chapel with a bell-tower, both from
nineteenth century, a semi-circular stone memorial to the fallen in the First World War with the statue of Risen
Christ, and at the next intersection, a cross-monument erected in 1936 in honour of Adolf Baron (13.04.1866 –
17.01.1934), a native man of Grocholub, who proudly held the office of mayor of Krapkowice town for 34 years,
between 1898 – 1932. His grave is at the cemetery in Gogolin.
Dobieszowice

Going from Walce to Twardawa, it is impossible to omit Dobieszowice village. It was mentioned first in 1267 as
Dobreschiezi. Over the centuries, the owners of the village have changed. In the fifteenth century Dobieszowice
belonged to Anna Dobierzowska, in the 16th to the Count von Puckler, and from 1669 to the Graf von Redern,
the lord of Krapkowice, in the 18th century the village belonged to the owners of Dobra, the family von SeherThoss, and before the war it was in the hands of Deloch family. The mill and distillery were the part of the
property for long years, and the first school was built in 1864.
Worthy of attention are objects: the chapel with bell-tower from the 19th century and St. Anna church built in
a modern style along with the obelisk situated before it, which commemorates the so-called “Swedish-hill” with
the plaque commemorating the Thirty Years’ War.
Stradunia

Stradunia is located by the very busy road from Opole to Racibórz. It can be also reach from the road from
Walce or taking the ferry from Zdzieszowice to Mechnica, and turn right on the national road in the direction
of Krapkowice. Its name is undoubtedly connected to the name of the Stradunia river. The first mention of this
village is from 1228. However, archaeological investigations have proved that the first forms of settlement in
this region were even in the Stone Age (6000-4500 B.C.). One thing is certain, during the Middle Ages the
settlement concentrated on the bank of the Stradunia river, which flows into the Odra river.
Going through the village is worth to stop by the building of the Voluntary Fire and Rescue Service, cross the
road and go to the relatively new Neo Gothic Christ Heart church, erected in 1922 by inhabitants (earlier they
went to the church in Brożec). According to the older people, there is an authentic story connected with the
church erection. It is probable that on September 13, 1921, old miller Umlauf finished his work an hour before
the midnight. Tired, he went out of the mill and sat on the bench and then he saw over the barn a glowing
column of fire, visible on the sky for a long time. Terrified, he went to his friends, and then they went together
to rich innkeeper in the village Aleksander Woszczyna. After a long discussion they decided that this column of
fire showed a place where the sanctuary should be erected. Decision of old Woszczyna was immediate. He gave
his residential buildings with the inn to Smykała family, to build a church in the place of their farm, where the
fire column was seen. The old innkeeper immediately began to construct his new house (now the parsonage) too,
but it was not given to him to live there, because he died before paver finished the pavement around the building.
Most precious relics of this church are: the painting of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, the statues of St. Mary,
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the Queen and St. Joseph, the Franciscan altar with the painting of Christ taken off the cross by Joseph of
Arimathea, the St. Mary’s altar with figures of St. Agnes and St. Aloysius, and the painting of St. Mary. At noon
we can hear the sound of bells at the church tower, one of which is from 1813 and was taken from the nearby
chapel with bell-tower.
At the junction we turn right onto the road leading to Walce. Nearby the shop is a chapel with bell-tower, both
from the first half of the 19th century. Going farther, we will pass on the left side, the second wayside shrine from
1921, and between Stradunia and Grocholub we can see a cross from 1909.
It is also worth to see 1.5 km of ecological land called “Stara Odra” with rich river flora and fauna, created at the
end of the 19th century, when the river was regulated. It is crucial to visit the historical floodgate from the 18th
century, as well as the new one from the 20th century. Leaving this place we come back to a village inn, where
we can eat a delicious meal.

 Churches in the Walce commune are open during the day, so there is no need to give phone numbers

of the presbytery.

 Tourist guide of Walce commune is Piotr Miczka – Brożec, 19 Konopnickiej St., phone number +48 77 466 05 39

Prepared by: Stefan Muthwill

Along the Oder River – a Bike Trip around Krapkowice and Walce Communes

Various and interesting forms of bicycle routes through the Land of Krapkowice and the Osobłoga River basin
were described in some brochures in recent years. The routes presented here will refer to the one described in
those guidebooks, with the only difference that they will cover the territory of St. Anna Land, promoting its
historical, natural and cultural values. Taking these routes you will visit interesting places and monuments of
Krapkowice town, as well as Krapkowice and Walce communes. These routes are led in such was to be safe for bikers.

1

route
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Krapkowice – Krapkowice Otmęt – Gwoździce – Rogów Opolski – Dąbrówka Górna – Posiłek –
Rogów forester’s lodge – Krapkowice (length of 25km)

St. Anne’s Mountain Landscape
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Our trail begins from Krapkowice castle tower. We turn right and take the 1-go Maja Street to reach the
bridge over the Oder river. From the bridge is a view of the Krapkowice castle and the estuary of Osobłoga,
situated nearby the castle’s walls, on the opposite bank of the river we can admire the panorama of Otmęt. After
the bridge we take the bike road running along the Ks. Koziołek street. At its beginning, on the Eichendorff
Square is a water garden statue with a characteristic anchor erected on the 10th anniversary of the great flood
of 1997. We get to traffic lights and turn left into Piastowska Street, which leads to the church dedicated to the
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, located on a hill. Between the church and the presbytery are visible
ruins of the former castle of the Knights Templar. Farther, the route goes along Ks. Duszy Street. At its end,
behind the stakes we turn left on the route of the former railway line and go through the railway bridge rebuilt
after the flood of 1997 to get into the left bank of the Oder river. On the bridge is a view on the Oder river and
buildings of former “Otmęt” plant situated on the right bank. Today, in these buildings are located District Office,
Labour Office, ZUS Social Insurance Institution, and the seat of Local Activity Group of the Association of the
St. Anna Land. Behind the bridge is the former Jewish cemetery. We reach Opolska street and turn right. On
the right, there are Paper Mill Plants with a characteristic water tower; this one and “Otmęt” plants used to be
a showcase of Krapkowice in the past. Currently, on the area of the former plant are several companies, mainly of
the paper industry. We pass Krapkowice, and taking the voivodeship road No. 415 we reach Gwoździce village
which is located on a fringe of Niemodlińskie forests from one side and Oder’s meadows from the other side.
In Gwoździce is a trout keeping, which was significant in this region even in the 19th century, when six ponds
were located. In the centre of the village, on the right side is the Mother of God of Rosary chapel, and next to
it is a nest of a white stork on a power line pole. At the end of the village, on the left side of the crossroads, is
a monument to the dead and missing inhabitants of the 1st and 2nd World War. From this place also starts the
black bicycle route, which we will follow until the park and castle in Rogów Opolski. We reach Rogów Opolski
and turn right, after the traffic signs, into Ks. Zuga Street, and then we turn right into the castle park with
a renovated mausoleum of the last owners of Rogów (up to 1945), von Haugwitz family. In the renovated castle
are currently stored precious collections of the Voivodeship Public Library. The castle, the castle park and the
St. Philip and James church from the 14th century are the relics which are worth visiting. Then the route pass
through the village via Kościuszki Street, on the right the memorial of inhabitants of Rogów fallen during the
1st and 2nd World War, and on the house under the No. 45 a nest of white stork. This is the way of the blue
bicycle road. On the crossroads with Chrobry Street we turn left and when the road No. 415 is reached, we
turn right and through the viaduct over the A4 highway we ride in the direction of Dąbrówka Górna. After
reaching the crossroads of Opolska, Dolna, Szkolna and Sienkiewicza Streets we turn into the last one and reach
the park and castle complex, as well as buildings of the Plant Breeding in Rogów. We come back to Opolska
Street, turn into Prószkowska Street after the shrine, on the left we pass by the parish church built between 1957
and 1960 which was dedicated to St. Roch, patron of Dąbrówka Górna, and then, passing the buildings of the
VFRS we reach the crossroads with the national road No. 45. After crossing it, we head towards the forest. At
the edge, turn left according to the signpost “forest road No. 19”, we take the break-stone road along the forest
under the power line. The section leads to the asphalt road to the viaduct over the A4 highway. Going straight,
at first by asphalt road and next by break-stone road to the crossroads of forest paths, where we turn left taking
the green Winowskie Hills Route we reach Posiłek hamlet. Once we reach the asphalt road, turn right next
to the shrine, after riding several metres, we ride downhill, straight to a forest track, according to the “forest
path No. 19” signpost and go into the Protected Landscape Area of NIEMODLIŃSKIE FORESTS. Going
straight, after 2.5 km, we can see a red rout on the right; after several metres there is the black route, leading
from Rogów Opolski. On the left, we leave buildings of the forester’s lodge in Rogów and now we follow the
red road until the end of the route. We reach the fence of military area; go along the fence and after 2 km we
leave the forest behind and along the railway cross the country road No. 45 and reach buildings in Krapkowice.
Along Limanowskiego Street, next to the cemetery, we reach Prudnicka Street, turn left and reach the tower.

2

route

Krapkowice – Steblów – Pietna – Borek – Ściborowice – Kórnica – Rozkochów – Zabierzów –
Kromołów – Brożec – Żywocice – Krapkowice (length of 36km)

We begin our trip on a car park under the water tower in Krapkowice. We head towards the roundabout and
then turn left along Prudnicka Street, behind Bike Shop we turn left, along Azalia Street we get to the swimming
pool and there is the red road, which leads to Wrzosów in the direction of Steblów. After reaching the first
buildings, being next to the pitch, turn left to a bridge over Osobłoga River. On the crossroads behind the bridge
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turn left and the curved asphalt road towards Pietna, a picturesque village located at the fringe of Niemodlińskie
Forests, in the Osobłoga valley, in the midst of meadows, copses and ponds. On the left, on the hill with shrine
there is a rural cemetery in which all graves are directed towards the village. On the right there is a nicely
arranged “Salve Amici” agrotourism farm of Mrs. and Mr. Iściński. Nearby the bridge in the village is a shrine
dedicated to St. Hedwig, a saint patron of Pietna; next to the shrine is a rockery with a stone commemorating
the 700 anniversary of Pietna. On the left behind the bridge is a spot with a fountain commemorating the flood
of 1997 (the upper part of the fountain indicates the level of water during the flood), which also marked on the
shrine. It is worth to stop here for a while and admire natural and landscape virtues of the village, which took
the first place in the competition of “The Most Beautiful Opole Village” in 2005. In the upper part of the village
is a building of the former school, where today we can find the DFK Hall, Rural Memory Hall and Café Club.
Next to it is a playground for children, sports fields, depot of the VFRS. If we add to these elements the successes
of the Silesian Women Association (harvest crowns), and the fact, that the village has its own coat of arms, flag
and seal, along with the partnership with German Mittelhof we can say that this honour was not a coincidence.
We reach the road No. 416 and turn right. The road leads toward the forest to the second part of “Pietna behind
the forest”. After passing the village, turn left in the direction of the smallest soletstvo – Borek. On the right,
near the road is a 250-year-old pedunculate oak with circumference of 470 cm and 22 m of height. Borek was
erected in the late 18th century during the rules of Oppersdorff family and was a typically Frederickian village.
After reaching the village, turn right, the concrete road ends with the last buildings. We turn right into a meadow
slanting path which leads us to neighbouring Ścieborowice (alongside the power line). Before Ścieborowice we
enter the road No. 416 again and when we get to the village , turn right into Polna street. We pass by the village
of 700 years of history, which, thanks to the “Village Renovation” program, it was strongly active and the effects
of inhabitants’ activities are already visible. In the centre of the village are farm buildings with an impressive
manor belonging to Oppersdorff family since the second half of the 18th century. At the crossroads of Dębowa
and Krapkowicka Streets (the road No. 416) the statue of St. John of Nepomuk is situated. We pass it and go
towards Kórnica. On the right, several metres from the road is a shrine in the memory of those fallen during the
1st World War, built as a thanksgiving vote for a successful rescue from the nightmare of the war and safe return
home. We pass by the crossroads with a commune road (going right we could reach Komorniki and going left
we could see two hamlets of Ściborowice – Jarszowice and Wesoła), that path is going a bit uphill, we can admire
a beautiful landscape, on the east there are the Oder valley and the Chełm Hump, and on the west there are the
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Osobłoga river basin and Opawskie Mountains with Kopa Biskupia. We reach Kórnica, a large and prosperous
village of more than 700-years history. We turn left near the shopping centre; pass the school complex, the new
barn of VFRS and four shrines, which are used as altars during the Corpus Christi feast. On the road fork is
a monument commemorating the victims of the 1st and 2nd World Wars. The village was for many centuries in
the hands of old Silesian aristocratic families, and its last owners were earls von Seherr-Thoss family from the
nearby Dobra. We get to the St. Fabian and St. Sebastian church of late baroque style built at the end of the 18th
century. Near the church is also a rural cemetery. The property of Mr. Werner Knura (25 Główna St.) is
a Museum of Rural Tradition and Memory Hall founded by the owner. In the village are leaders actively working
under the Rural Renewal Programme. An interesting event was “Kórnicki upspring”, which took place in 1945.
In May of that year, in Kórnica, by the road connecting Krapkowice and Głogówek, in the house of Mrs. Kroll
ten militiamen have settled. At that time the village was dominated mostly by women, children, elderly people,
war invalids, and workers from Poland send to work here, as the terrible war was just ended, and since March the
inhabitants were harassed by the Red Army’s soldiers living in the farm in Ściborowice and by various looters.
Contrary to their first promises the militiamen will soon show their true colours. They were searching, confiscations,
deportations, arresting of those coming back from the front, interrogations and tortures. In July, during an
altercation between inhabitants and looters, the “law enforcement officers”, who were called for the intervention,
arrested two inhabitants of Kórnica and the looters escape. It overflowed the camel’s back. In the protest against
the spread of illegal actions, the inhabitants jointly rebelled against the “representatives of the new power”, it
caused a regular hand-to-hand fight, and the surprised and frightened militiamen escaped to Głogówek, located
several kilometres away. The conducted investigations, interrogations and tortures did not have an effect.
Inhabitants of Kórnica did not betray the leaders of the uprising and the only consequence was moving the
station to the centre of the village. At the end of the village we turn right into Polna Street, and go the ballast
wide alley towards Agnieszyn hamlet (1.6km). After reaching the hamlet, we turn left into the poplar road
leading towards Rozkochów; on the right side buildings of Nowe Kotkowice can be seen, and in the distance are
towers of Głogówek. The poplar road ends at the border of Krapkowice and Walce communes and changes into
a break-stone with the roadsides full of horse chestnuts and shrubs. We reach Rozkochów, the village mentioned
in 1290 in a monastery document of the Cistercian Order from Rudy Raciborskie. In the past, it was a property
of Norbertine Sisters Monastery from Czarnowąsy, then the next owners were Jan Rozkochowski, families von
Redens, Pucklers, von Harrachs, and the last owner of this village was the family von Seherr-Thoss. We get to
the main road, turn right and go into the village alongside the farm buildings. On the right, there is a park and
palace buildings (a private owner). The palace, built in late Baroque style, was erected on the walls of the previous
castle. Behind the palace is an 8ha historic park from the 18th century. In the village on the right side is the St.
Catherine church mentioned in 1330, the current building dates from the beginning of the 19th century. We
come back onto the district road and go to the smallest village of Walce commune. Ćwiercie is picturesque
situated in the midst of meadows and copses, and then we reach Zabierzów, an old village owned by the
Norbertine Sisters from Czarnowąsy, and, since 1650 it belonged to earl von Oppersdorff. Entering the village,
on the crossroads with a meadow path we turn left and, surrounded by meadows and fields, go in the northeastern direction (1.8km) towards Kromołów, the oldest village in the commune, mentioned as Cromolou in
1193. The entry data concerned the fee from the inn paid to the St. Vincent Order in Wrocław. It is
commemorated by the inscription situated next to the school building, made to celebrate the 800 years of the
village. We go through the village in the northerly direction; in the middle of the village is a chapel with belltower from 1870. On the southern wall are located commemorative plaques to the killed inhabitants of
Kromołów during the Second World War. We reach a district road and turn right in the direction of Brożec
village. In front of us is the skyline of Chełm with St. Anna Mountain and, a slightly to the right, chimneys of
coking plants in Zdzieszowice. After traveling 1.5km, we reach Brożec village. On the left, in the buildings of
the former farm is a 19th-century granary made of stone and brick. There is an interesting story of this village
established by the Cistercian Order from Lubiąż, in Lower Silesia. Afterwards, it became the property of the
Norbertine Sisters Monastery from Czarnowąsy, which resulted in establishing a parish in Brożec in 1319. The
current church dedicated to All Saints was built in 1779 in Baroque style in the place of the old, wooden one.
The most precious relics are: the painting of All Saints Canonisation from the 18th century, Baroque wooden
font, wooden pulpit with a rich polychrome from 1721, with the figures of four Evangelists and the statue of
Christ the Salvator Mundi on a canopy, the Baroque confessional from the 18th century and the Baroque
sculptures of St. Peter and St. Paul. There is Lurdzka Cave at the church. Opposite the church is a building of
over one hundred years old of the primary school; nearby is a memorial built after the 1st World War to
commemorate the fallen and killed during the 1st and the 2nd World War. Next to the memorial is a fire truck
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from the 30s of the last century. We leave
Brożec and go along a concrete slab road
towards Krapkowice. We pass on the right
side a roadside cross. Attention!! On the
nearest left bend of the road we go straight
alongside the meadow path towards the
forest, and then we turn right and take the
gravel road to “Źródełko” (spring) a beautifully cultivated place, where we can have
a rest and taste the refreshing, cold spring
water (600m from the concrete road). We
go back and continue our trip going
through the forest and when leaving Walce
commune, we go along the road, on which
sides the old cherry trees grow; on the left are
buildings of Pietna and on the right buildiBicycle paths of the Land
ngs of Ligota Krapkowicka and Żywocice
with the characteristic church tower. On the left, we pass the “Diskoplex A4” entertainment complex and reach
the voivodeship road No. 416, where we turn right and pass by the St. Florian church. Pietna and Ligota
Krapkowicka belong to the parish of Żywocice. We turn right into Józefa Street and reach the crossroads with
Kozielska Street. In front of us is the VFRS station with a large white stork’s nest. We turn left and go towards
Krapkowice, pass by the rural shrine and old cemetery being on the right, where many old graves and plaques
are still in a good condition. We reach the road No. 416, and then the country road No. 45, turn left and go
towards the car park at the water tower.

3

route
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Krapkowice – Żywocice – Żużela – Brożec – Grocholub – Walce – Kromołów – Brożec
– Pietna – Steblów – Krapkowice (length of 33km)

To overcome this route, we start from the car park at the Water Tower. We go the country road No. 45 towards
Racibórz. Behind the bridge, over the Osobłoga river, turn right into the voivodeship road No. 416, we are in
Żywocice on Krapkowicka Street, which we take until the crossroads with the district road to Walce. Żywocice
is a large village mentioned in approximately 1300 in the “Salary Book of Wrocław Bishopric”. Until 1985
it belonged, as majority of the neighbouring villages, to the St. Nicolas parish in Krapkowice. Nowadays,
the village is inhabited by approximately 1000 people. There operate the VFRS, People’s Sport Club, Film
Discussion Club, Association of Silesian Women, Youth Orchestra, Mono-cycles’ Group. The village participates
in the Village Renewal Programme. In the village are a primary school and a nursery. We pass by the St. Florian
parish church, a drinking water intake. Before the buildings of “Dyskoplex A4” we turn left and go concrete
surface road towards the forest. Near the cross, standing by the forest, turn left into a break-stone road, and
before reaching the forest we go to “Żużela” that is ahead. Żużela is one of the oldest settlements of the Opole
castellany. It was mentioned in the medieval documents. At the turn of the 12th and 13th century, it was
assigned to the Cistercian Order by bishop Jarosław. For several centuries it was, like other local villages, the
property of Norbertine Sisters from Czarnowąsy. In the village is an old smithy (on the right at the entrance
to the village from Krapkowice), a chapel with a bell-tower, and next to it a monument commemorating the
fallen. In the rural park are old trees. The nearby mansion was built by the earl von Haugwitz. We turn right
into Szkolna street and go towards Brożec. Żużela takes part in the Village Renewal Programme. From the road
we can see a broad panorama of southern and western parts of St. Anna Land. We go into Brożec and turn left
on the crossroads towards Walce. We pass the buildings of Swornica hamlet on the left, and taking the cherry
tree avenue we reach Grocholub, the village mentioned in the 13th century in the document of Norbertine
Sisters from Czarnowąsy, and since 1650 it was the property of the Oppersdorff family. In the centre of the
village is situated a chapel with a bell-tower from the 19th century and a memorial to those killed in the two
World Wars. In the village one can admire squares, rockeries and planting trees. The village is actively involved
in the Village Renewal Programme. On the extensive crossroads, turn right and go to commune village, Walce.
The first written mention on this village is dated to 1228 in the document of Kazimierz, the Prince of Opole.
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Because it was located at the communication trail, the village suffered heavily historical turbulences such as
Hussite wars in the first half of the 15th century, the Thirty Years’ War during 1618-1648, the Silesian Wars in
the years 1740-1762. In Walce was located a splendid castle along with farm buildings, erected at the end of the
18th century. These properties were purchased by the family von Seherr-Thos in 1847, but lost on the benefit
of the state in 1929 due to debt. The fate of the castle was finally sealed, when in July 1945 explosive materials
collected in the basements exploded. The only thing which reminds us about the castle is Zamkowa street. After
entering Walce we pass the cemetery and turn left into Lipowa Street, then we go to the Upper Farm buildings
and going down in the diagonal direction we reach the splendid Commune Cultural Centre. There are, among
others, an auditorium, café, Regional Chamber, folk art centre, offices of the Film Discussion Club and soletstvo
council offices. For those who like the rural climate and Silesian cuisine, I recommend Kern’s agrotourism farm
in the nearby Antoszka hamlet, access from Walce by Podgórna Street - approximately 2km. Walce successfully
takes part in the Village Renewal Programme from the very beginning (from 1997) reaping laurels and being
honoured several times. We go Opolska Street towards the centre; pass by the VFRS station and the spot of
the so-called Kadubek. We pass the partnership stone with Bavarian Berg and the splendid John of Nepomuk
statue, then we encounter monument to those fallen during the 2nd World War and commemorative obelisk
with the inscription Walce 1228-1998. We go further and reach the impressive St. Valentine church of red brick
built in 1894. Beautiful stained-glass windows fulfil the charm of this sanctuary. We go further and on small
roundabout turn left into Mickiewicza Street. In the distance, on the right side a pitch and bit further we pass
the building of Commune Office. On the left, there are modern plants of a foreign company, B+K Polska, a
manufacturer of aluminium foil. At the crossroads, go straight towards Kromołów (description of the village
in the Route No. 2). We go through the village, reach the road from Rozkochów to Brożec, turn right and go
towards Brożec and then we turn left into Reymonta Street. At the turn of Reymonta street we go straight,
alongside the ballast road, through the forest to Borek soletstvo and then to the voivodeship road No. 416. We
turn right to Pietna. Going through the upper part of the village, along Krapkowicka Street, in front of the shop,
we pass by the monument to those fallen during the 1st and 2nd World Wars (burned in 1995 by unknown
assailants); on the right is agrotourism farm of Kopitza family, which specialises in horse keeping and everything
related to it. At the end of the village, on the left near the petrol station, is one of two stones of partnership and
a commemorating linden growing nearby. Farther, through Żywocice, we reach the road No. 45, turn left and go
through the bridge over Osobłoga River, towards the car park near the Water Tower.

A view on St. Anne’s Mountain
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Nature trails of the Land of St. Anne
Active walking or cycling
Number of uniquely attractive wildlife reserves unprecedented on one
trail, fantastic landscapes of Chełmska Mountain massif (St. Anna
Mountain the highest situated place of the Silesian Upland), favourable
climate and good infrastructure. Route available by many methods: as
a two-day hike with accommodation on the St. Anna Mountain or as oneday bike trip (departure, for example, from Strzelce Opolskie).

Route of six nature reserves.
Lowland walking path and bicycle route
Ligota Dolna - nature reserve of xerothermic flora Ligota Dolna – Biesiec
natural reserve - Oleszka
Żyrowa - Lesisko natural
reserve – St. Anna Mountain – geological reserve of St. Anna
Mountain [accommodation at, e.g. the School Youth Hostel]Leśnica - Poręba
- Grafik nature reserve
Natur- Czarnocin - Olszowa
- Boże Oko nature reserve
(together, a route of 26 km each, for two days)
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Tourist board by Oder river in Zdzieszowice

From the bus stop in Ligota Dolna we ride straight the road to the closed limestone quarry. In front of the lime
kiln with the bas-relief of Ikar there is a board describing the virtues of the nature reserve situated nearby. We
go the way up, towards the quarry to its upper terrace. Here is one of the most beautiful vantage points on the
Opole Plain. Going through a small pine forest we reach the nature reserve of “Ligota Dolna”. It was established
in 1959. It is a flora nature reserve with the area of 4.90 ha. The purpose to create this nature reserve was to
protect xerothermic flora with rare species of plants. The reserve is situated in the north-western edge of the
Chełm Hump, in the western and south-western slope of Ligocka Mountain (323 m above mean sea level).
Factors that have contributed to the xerothermic flora emergence are: hum character of the mountain, numerous
rock outcrops, rocky cliffs, a thin layer of soil, mostly consisting of rendzinas, mountain exposure, strong sunlight,
high daily temperature amplitude, strong winds. All of these factors contribute to the specific microclimate and
environmental conditions of this place that help to maintain the thermophilic flora. On the area of the nature
reserve were found 181 species of vascular plants, 38 species of bryophytes and 4 species of lichens. In the 1960s.
there were collected 546 species of butterflies, besides that, in this place are also unique invertebrates (molluscs,
spiders), amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals. Taking the green bicycle route we leave the reserve from the
south-eastern side, riding towards hills of Biesiec nature reserve.
Biesiec nature reserve is situated on a hill with picturesque limestone outcrops. According to local beliefs, this
is a place where executions of villains by hanging them on the gallows were performed. This hill has been called
Biesiec or Wisielec (a hanged person). Near Biesiec (350 m AMSL), on the other side of the forest road is also
picturesque hill Wysocka Góra (385 m AMSL). The area of this nature reserve is covered with 110 - 130-yearold beech forest, which creates a fertile soil with rich and full of species undergrowth. There are many protected
and rare species of plants: Turk’s cap lily, daphne mezereum, atropa belladonna, primrose, common polypody,
maidenhair spleenwort, baneberry and orchids: broad-leaved and royal helleborine, sword-leaved helleborine,
yellow coralroot. In the nature reserve are stands of rare fungi: geastrum triplex and geastrum fimbriatum. In
the neighbourhood of “Biesiec”, on the fallen branches of black elder and alder, during an early spring there are
visible fructifications of scarlet elf cups. Leaving the nature reserve we go down the southern slope of Chełm
Mountain. We go over the highway in the direction of Oleszka village, and later to Żyrowa. Visiting the village
the early Gothic branch of the church of St. Nicolas, the Mannerist palace from the 17th century and the
cemetery chapel in neoclassical style from the late 18th century are worth to see. Follow the red bicycle route to
go in the direction of the third nature reserve.
On the southern slopes of Chełm Hump is located the “Lesisko” nature reserve, where same of Carpathian
beeches along with oaks and larches are protected. The name of this nature reserve originates from dark beech
forest, which was called Lesisko by inhabitants of this region. Significant height diversity of the terrain causes
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that the area is cut by ravines. At the total area of the nature reserve grow more than 20 beeches of over 320 cm
in circumference. The reserve is an area where numerous krast forms, characteristic for Chełm, are preserved.
Muschelkalk which is lying here is particularly prone to krast processes that have begun before the Pleistocene
Epoch. Most of the krast forms are the result of the collapse of the terrain. These processes are still present,
even today, which is known because of rapid escape of water and lack of periodic surface runoff of rainwater
and snowmelt. The krast forms are: sinkholes, cenotes, caves and ravines (e.g. there is a sinkhole of 7 m in
circumference and of 2 m depth situated in the section 59b). The remains of a terminal moraine from the time
of Middle Poland glaciation, which reached these areas, are boulders built of coarse and medium crystalline pink
granites. One of such boulders in the section 58c is in the shape of spindle and has 300 cm in circumference.
We continue our trip following the red bicycle route, nearby one of the biggest in Europe stone amphitheatres
and we reach the village of St. Anna Mountain. Here stands the Monument to the Insurgent Deed by Xawery
Dunikowski, the St. Anna Basilica (in Gothic-Baroque style), the Franciscan Monastery, Lurdzka Cavern,
Calvary chapel complex, statue of Pope John Paul the 2nd, and the Museum of the Insurgent Deed established in
the former Polish House. After the active day, you can relax taking accommodation, for example, in the School
Youth Hostel.
During the second day, we visit next three nature reserves. The first one is geological reserve of St. Anna
Mountain. The place which interests us most is situated about 300 m south of the main office of St. Anna
Mountain Nature Park. The reserve is located in the former quarry of nephelinite (basalt) and is characterised by
a large morphological diversity, resulting from the extraction levels. After riding down on steep threshold, into
the little valley, blocks of nephelinite emerge from time to time. Behind it can be seen a large block of poorly
concise sandstone of medium grain in bright colour, built mostly from quartz grains of clay binder. The age of
the sandstone is dated to the period of Late Cretaceous (Cenomanian). Go down the slope onto the lowest
exploitation level, where a large block of nephelinite is visible on the base of the northern wall. At this point,
a fairly well preserved basalt columns with a cross section of about 15 - 20 cm can be seen. New lithological
variations are marls. It is a white or grey rock made of calcium carbonate mixed with clay minerals and quartz
grains (sandy marls). In this rock were found Cretaceous fossils such as: sponges, urchins, clams, ammonites. The
composition of fauna indicates that this is the Late Cretaceous (Turonian). We climb up the slope to the south
taking twisting path, and come to the perpendicular path. By this way we leave the lowest part of the quarry and
go to the east. We pass a bus stop near the tuff and lava cone, while going further east, until the terrain is lower,
where limestone rocks are visible. There are middle Triassic limestone formations of Karchowice, quite often
mistaken with Gogolin layers limestone. These deposits are characterized by reef fractions, prone to the krast
processes. They are characterized by diverse and rich fauna, and what distinguishes them from other layers of
the early Muschelkalk is the presence of the sponge from the Hyalospongiae family. An interesting fact of this
place is the occurrence of large amount of jasper, which is a manifestation of hydrothermal activity. This lump
is located within the Triassic limestone. It is built of light brown porcelain jasper. Climbing up the steep slope
for about 15 m, we approach a tuff exposure, where are single blocks of nephelinite. The exposure is 6 m high
and 10 m wide. Successively, we go down the slope, heading south to the cone of tuff and lava breccia. There, we
go up and around the cone on the south side. We pass a vantage point from which the panorama of Opawskie
Mountains, coking plants in Zdzieszowice and Kędzierzyn Koźle can be seen. The didactic path ends in the
nature reserve on the southern slope, near the street.
From the St. Anne’ Mountain we choose blue and black bicycle route in the direction of Leśnica or red route
to Poręba (“Seven springs” karst spring), then we follow the red and yellow route towards Czarnocin, where we
visit two more nature reserves. Closer is the “Grafik” nature reserve (27.43 ha). In the reserve the main curiosity
is 130-year-old beech growing on a thick layer of loess, prone to water erosion. The beech stand is a one-levelled
forest; only in some small areas it is possible to see beech brushwoods, sycamore maple, hornbeam and rowan
tree. In its territory one type - habitat upland forest, strongly fresh on gley soil can be distinguished. In the
nature reserve two forest communities were distinguished: acid lowland beech forest (protected community in
Poland) and fertile acid beech forest. Protected species include: common ivy, galium odoratum, Lily of the Valley,
Water Elder and Alder Buckthorn. There are also rare and endangered species in this region, i.e. Melica uniflora,
Galium rotundifolium, Veronica montana and Lysimachia nemorum. In the forest we pass a stone obelisk with
the inscription “Filio”, commemorating during hunting the tragic death of young earl Renard, a son of the owner
of the hunting property. Following the route, we come to the grave of insurgents.
The last reserve on our trail is the “Boże Oko” nature reserve (68.94 ha) situated west of Klucz village. The name
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originates from the shrine standing near the reserve. The
land here is unusually picturesque. Dry valleys with wide
bottoms and deep ravines of steep slopes and karst funnels,
make it more beautiful. Even here the 135 – 155-year-old
beeches dominate. A mixture of larch, spruce, hornbeam,
birch and pine tree is also present here. In beech forest were
two types of upland forests distinguished: fresh forest on
not gley soil and fresh forest on gley soil.
From the nature reserve we come to Klucz village (wooden
St. Elisabeth of Turin church from approx. 1748) or in
Olszowa, from where it is quite easy to get to Strzelce
Opolskie.

“Górażdże” Educational and nature trail

Suggestion for: Educational and Nature Trail on the Area of the Active Limestone Mine
of the Górażdże Cement Group Plant
The area of “Górażdże” is a location of many rare and protected species of plants, amphibians, reptiles and
breeding birds that in excavations voids found favourable conditions for life and growing. To protect the natural
bio-diversity in the area of active limestone mine, the plant in cooperation with the University of Opole opened
an educational and nature trail presenting the greatest natural virtues of this area. On the two-kilometre trail are
boards with descriptions and vantage points.
The beginning of the trail is in Kamionek village.
The trail is available for organised groups after obtaining consent from the Head of Mine.
Phone: +48 77 446 85 55

Kamień Śląski - Nature Trail Showing European Ground Squirrel Colonies
Nature trail leading through the former airport in Kamień Śląski - showing colonies of European ground
squirrel that after a 30-year absence on the Opole lands, “came back” here in 2005. Reintroduction of this species
was possible thanks to the Polish Society for Nature Conservation “Salamandra”. The European ground squirrel
is in Poland under strict species protection. As a curiosity it is worth to add that European ground squirrels
living in the area of Kamień Śląski came here all the way from Hungary!
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Walking tours in the Land of St. Anne
Prepared by: Nina Bober

Krapkowice - town established in 1962 by joining two settlements - Krapkowice and Otmęt. These were two
strongholds probably formed in ancient times, located at the bursztynowy szlak (amber route) where Krapkowice
was a fishing and rafting settlement located on the left bank of the Oder / which created river ford here /
and located on the opposite bank of the river Otmęt was a fishing and farming settlement. Through centuries
these two villages thrived and developed -Krapkowice turned into a typical town- with market square, streets,
surrounded by walls. Apart from a knights, castle situated on escarpment, Otmęt had a typically rustic look. In
1275, Krapkowice was granted the town character by Władysław Prince of Opole. The oldest written document
comes from 1294. Its history presents old turbulent times of the town on the border. The population of both
towns came from the Lekhian tribe - Silesian residents of Opole, but due to migration, variation in ethnicity and
official languages, the present inhabitants composed of Silesians, who over the centuries developed their own
language - built upon the dialects of Polish, Czech and German, and displaced after the wars Poles. Development
of the city was accelerated by two important events in the second half of 19th century - the construction of
a bridge over the Oder River in 1887 and construction of railways in 1896, as well as the creation of a shoe
factory by Tomas Bata in the 30s of the 19th century. Wandering the town mostly involves a walk through the
streets and paths along the Oder River and Osłoboga and along forest tracks in the surrounding pine woods.
There are not many monuments in the town since through the course of its history they were consumed by fire
or damaged during wars. Krapkowice is a postwar, industrial town- huge Cartoon and Cellulose plants and Shoe
Factory Complex of „Otmęt” form the architecture and landscape of the town.

1

trial

5 km long

hiking time 3 – 4 hours.

Market Square- Wolności St. – Tower of the Upper Gate and town walls - Opolska St. - old Cartoon and
Cellulose factory- railway bridge - former Shoe Factory Complex of “Otmęt” – District Authorities Office
– park and Sports Hall - Ks. Duszy St. – The Chespa Production Company – Assumption Church and
ruins of knights castle in Otmęt - Mickiewicza St. – 3-go Maja St. – ks. Koziołka St. - bridge on the Oder
River – riverside boulevards and Błonia – mouth of Osłoboga and Oder – Rybacka and Zamkowa St. –
Krapkowice castle – St. Nicolas Church - Kościelna St. - Market Square
1.

2.

3.

Our hike starts at Krapkowice Market Square that covered an “area of four acres”, which is now 0.56
hectares. During the great fire in 1854 wooden buildings of the town and town hall were demolished. The
town was reconstructed but its walls were built out of brick, streets were cobbled and a merchant’s house
becomes the office of town councillors. The house survived until today - now it is located at no.6 on the
market square. On the building’s façade preserved Krapkowice coat of arms of 1406. Today it sits the Royal
restaurant. Now on the market centre stands decorated with flowers in summer, beautifully well-kept little
square and a colourfully lit in winter fountain in the form of a siren - a place where residents and guests
willingly rest. Sitting on the bench we can admire restored tenements – a late baroque one - no. 4 with
an original façade from the 18th century, and those which survived the turmoil of war or still another ones
which were built after the war and do not match the architecture of a medieval market.

From the market square we take Wolności Street toward 14th century Tower of Upper Gate and fragments
of defensive walls. The town had originally four gates: - Upper, Odrzańska, Kozielska and Opole demolished in the 18th century. At that time also the town moat was filled. Currently, this gothic-renaissance
Tower houses a handmade paper factory where you can make beautiful cards by yourself, and from the
tower’s terrace you admire the city skyline and the surrounding area, stretching from St. Anne’s Mountain
to the Opawskie Mountains. On each floor there is organized an art exhibition –Most interesting places
of Krapkowice and the surrounding area. In summer time the Tower is open every day. In the remaining
months the entrance can be arranged by phone. A bugle call of Krapkowice is played from the Tower every
day at noon and the tower itself is often depicted as a symbol of the town. At night, illuminated with
a garland of lights Tower shimmers, informing us of the current year’s date.

Right next to the tower stands one more significant for the city monument - monument of Liberty. It
was originally dedicated to the memory of Soviet soldiers killed during the liberation of the city or the
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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Oder River crossings (the so-called przeprawy przez rzekę) in the war in 1945. Today the monument is
the symbol of all those fighting for freedom over the centuries and this is where the regional, district and
county authorities lay flowers during national ceremonies.

To the tower there is adjacent a section of town walls from 15th century made of crushed rock - rebuilt
and refurbished. Recently they were conserved in 2006 and the works were performed in such a good way
that the city received the award of the Ministry of Culture and Art - „Well-kept monument Anno Domini
2007” as a one out of 18 in Poland. Walking down the alley along the external walls / from Prudnicka Street
/ we can admire a variety of shrubs, lawns and placed on them sculptures - cannon and limestone plinth –
the rock that has been associated with the area for centuries - the rock that gave people work in the nearby
lime kilns and cement plant, it served as a building material and was used for agriculture. Strolling along
the walls we come across a place- passage in the wall at which a plaque commemorating the flood in 1997
is placed. Going further we reach traffic lights next to the Śląski Bank - we across the street and get to
Opolska Street which is the goal of our further hike.

Opolska Street was already outside the city walls, but formerly craftsmen and merchants specializing
mainly in trade of agricultural products lived there. As the distance from the market square changed, so
did the street borders, until it became the area of Oracze suburbs. Farms can be found on the street even
today. Wandering towards visible in the distance Cartoon and Cellulose factory, we pass the building of
Bank Spółdzielczy (Cooperative Bank) and a number of tenements that have finally lived to be repaired
and refurbished. To the right there is a parking lot and at the back of it a market place where various
accessories and clothing articles can be bought. There are also flower stands where florists conjure beautiful
compositions of flowers. Prices do not differ from those at stores but at least a lot of people have jobs and
the market itself is a place of residences’ socialize- business meetings, and the only drawback is just the
lack of local cafeteria where one could rest for a while after shopping - sit down and drink tea. Behind
the market there is situated a post office building. Wandering on, we pass a less densely built-up area and
between the buildings flows a ribbon of the Oder. On the left we can see a chapel of Immaculate Heart
of Jesus, and a few meters away the remnant of the old lime kiln / one of the 10 / once used to burn lime.
Our walk takes us to the vicinity of the railway track - where the road forks and unveils a contemporary
sculpture - a lying woman. We cross the residue of what once contributed to the development of the city,
and after the flood in 1997 was definitively destroyed – railway junction. It is a sad sight - a deserted
station building, overgrown with grass tracks.
We head for the clock tower which for many years told the people hired in Cartoon and Cellulose factory
the time of their work. The factory did not survive the industrial and political changes in Poland. Currently,
some of its halls were sold to various companies, whereas some empty ones still wait for new owners. It is
rare to see pillar of smoke rising from the highest point of the city - the chimney of 101 meters in height.
We look at the scenery created by buildings and halls from the late 19th century.

We go about 200 meters back and turn towards the Oder River. The trail leads us to a footbridge built
in place of the old railway bridge, and when going over the small construction we admire Otmęt – the
view of District Office Building, Sports Hall and the old production halls of Leather Factory Otmęt, plus
factory’s dwelling houses prepared for workers hotels.

Through the park we get to the square in front of the former Bata Shoe Factory / from 1930 / Neither the
factory did not survive the test of time and it shared the fate of many plants in Poland. During its heyday
more than 6,000 people were employed here - shoes were worn by the entire world - / export to over 60
countries / - now the building houses variety of businesses - even the wine bottling plant - but none of
them produces shoes. Currently, also the headquarters of District Office Authorities is located here. Right
next to the District Office, in a former dairy of the factory, there is now situated Tavern restaurant - here
we can rest and enjoy a cup of coffee before continuing our hike.

We continue our walk around the city - via park alleys full of various tree kinds, we pass Sports Hall and
down the ks. Duszy Street, built in honour of the most well-known parish priest of Otmęt – we head for
visible from the distance church tower. Following this route, we pass buildings of Chespa Company on
the right side – a thriving plant manufacturing paints and food packaging. Right next to the buildings of
the former „leather school” – there is situated now a High School, and on the other side of the street - the
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building no. 8 in which Lt. Col. Zbigniew Wydrych lived. He was killed in Kosovo during his service in
KFOR units. The building is decorated with a plaque.

10. We come across a park located at the riverside embankment at the foot of the church and the ruins of the
knights, castle in Otmęt. The castle was a typical defensive structure. Built in the 12th century survived,
changing owners until the middle of the 19th century when standing uninhabited fell into ruin. Legends
say that Otmęt castle has an underpass which runs under the Oder channel and connects the fortress with
Rogów Opolski, and also that it once belonged to the Knights Templar. Until today only a castle tower
survived - sold in 1723 and attached to the church.

11. Church of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary - originally it was a castle chapel, only since
14th century it has been served as an independent church. Repeatedly burned by fire it was rebuilt and
reconstructed. Today represents an example of all the major architecture styles. In the church tombs there
are buried all meritorious for the parish priests.
12. From the churchyard, walking down Mickiewicza Street we turn into 3 May Street and continue our hike
toward Krapkowice. On our left side we pass parish cemetery and two buildings situated behind it; Town
and District Council. By the sidewalk we can admire erratic stones – a proof of the fact that there was
once a Scandinavian glacier in this region. From located on the road signpost we can find out about the
partnership towns of Krapkowice.

13. We reach Ks. Karola Koziołka Street - a distinguished resident of the town who was born in 1856 – The
President of the Union of Poles in Germany defending Polish interests, culture and heritage in Śląsk
Opolski region / his grave is in the parish cemetery /. We are at the most strange crossroads in the town especially for unfamiliar drivers. It is right here were the signs roads inform us that the road towards Opole
is shown exactly in two opposite directions. For the uninformed it is a puzzle, whereas the locals know that
one can get to Opole either by Kąty and Przywory without crossing the Oder River, or over the bridge on
the Oder River, entering Opole from the west. Our hike takes on colours – we approach riverside polders
– it was here, where for centuries the river burst its banks due to water excess. Now there is a square here,
where „in the middle of the town” are organized events and festivals. In front of us a beautiful view of
stretching across the river’s opposite banks town with a castle overlooking the Oder.

14. The trail takes us to the bridge linking two Krapkowice districts, which has its own rich history. The first
bridge – made of wood was built already in the 16th century and the records inform about the conflicts
arising from the payments the owners of Otmęt and Krapkowice had to make when crossing the bridge to
get to the other side of river. The bridge was destroyed in 1741; the next iron one was constructed only in
1887 and was again demolished in 1945. The new one was built in 1960 and has served the locals till today,
but after the flood in 1997 it was completely renovated. If we are lucky, standing on the bridge, we can
admire the flowing barges. I also recommend a wonderful view - Otmęt skyline as seen from the bridge.
15. From the bridge we go down to the riverside boulevards, which terrace overlooks the river. They are
wonderfully lit at night. This place lacks only a cafeteria which would beautifully complete its scenery
during walks. We stroll toward the mouth of Osobłoga - which runs into the Oder in the fork, creating
Krapkowice Błonia – a refuge for birds and small animals. Above us majestically towers Krapkowice castle.

16. We go about 100 meters back and enter Rybacka Street, then we take Zamkowa Street through which we
get to the castle that was built in the late 13th century. The building with own defensive walls was located
outside the town’s borders. It was probably resided by the Viceroy of Duke of Opole. Over the years this
fortress was also a commercial good, and thus frequently changed owners. The castle’s full splendour dates
back to the early 18th century when it was owned by the von Roedern family. It was consumed by fires,
modernized and extended. During interwar period the castle sit a school. In World War II the building
was substantially damaged. In 1947 the School Of Military And Civil defence Training was established,
as well as Vocational School For Paper Technologists, and since 1970 it has housed Vocational School
Complex. After numerous rearrangements and repairs a baroque castle mass lost its stylish look. In the
palace’s garden grows a huge, beautifully blooming in spring magnolia tree, and in the castle’s yard - lime.

17. Right next to the castle stands St. Nicholas Church – the patron saint of sailors and travellers. It was built
in the 13th century. The present one comes from the beginning of the 14th century and has characteristics of
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the Romanesque manner with the gothic style reconstructions. The oldest parts of the temple are - gothic
crucifix from 1400, a 16th century stone font, stone tombstones, baroque-classicistic pulpit, a monstrance,
and paintings from the 18th century.

18. We leave the church - here it is worth paying attention to a beautiful tulip tree growing in the churchyard.
Kościelna Street takes us to our starting site –market square. Here, after the hike, we can go to Kwinta cafe
or Rogal restaurant and relax, sipping a glass of wine and enjoying a delicious dessert.
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Walking tour of Dąbrówka Górna

Prepared by: Inga Kirsch Iścińska

Information:

 The village belongs to district of Krapkowice, Krapkowice County
 Through Dąbrówka runs road No.415
 23 km south of Opole
 6 km north of Krapkowice
 The east side of the village borders the Oder river, west side borders road No.45
 Through the northern part runs motorway A-4
 Leaving Rogów Opolski, one should head for Opole, cross over the motorway flyover and reach
the village of Dąbrówka Górna
The name of Dąbrówka village refers to dąbrowa – oak brushwood, and it was first mentioned in documents in 1403.
The legend says that in Dąbrówka castle lived princess who was buried in a silver sarcophagus in the oldest part of the
palace. In the mid-19th century the village had a manor house (built in the second half the 17th century), a farm brewery,
distillery, steam mill, brickyard, lime kiln and school.
While visiting the village starting from Opolska Street, in the direction of Rogowa to Opole let’s stop for a moment
by a village chapel, whose architecture refers to a small church with a bell tower placed on top of a small turret.
An interesting history and the reason for the construction of the chapel encourage us to reflect on this place. One
version tells us about buried here, exhausted soldiers of Grand Army of Napoleon who returned from a tragic
retreat from Moscow in 1812.Different story maintains that Dąbrówka residents, who died due to epidemic of
cholera which hit Silesia in 1831, were buried in this place. The patron of the village and the church, built during
1957-1960, is St. Roch who protects from plague. Taking into consideration both versions, we should assume
that under the chapel there is a mass grave. The ancestors of today Dąbrówka residents warned against eating of
apples from the apple tree growing near the chapel.
Castle
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Following the main road there is no way to miss a brick wall of an interesting architecture which guides us to
the entrance building. If we focus attention on it, we will notice the coat of arms of the Teichmann-Logischen
family from 1912. Under the coat of arms, showing a man who holds a fish in his right hand there is placed an
inscription in German language which in translation reads as follows: „What I hold in my hand I hold it tight.”
The name Teichmann in the translation means a pond and a man. The entrance leads to located at the Oder
River embankment castle surrounded by a large park. The castle dates back to the 11th century, at that time there
was a wooden fortress here. In the 15th century Dąbrówka castle was purchased by the Rogoyski family from
Rogoźnik of Moravia. The castle was destroyed during the 30 year war. The Rogojski built a mansion here which
in 1907 was extended from the north to include a magnificent palace facing the west front. (Family’s ancestors
are buried in a sanctuary crypt of the church build in neighbouring Rogów) The mansion’s appearance has been
preserved to this day. In 1742 after the annexation of Silesia to Prussia, part of the Silesian nobility immigrated
to Austria in protest. So did the descendants of Rogoyski family. During 1850 - 1945 the mansion belonged to
the Logischen- Teichmann family. Apart from it, they also owned a brick house, distillery, under the castle there
was a cold store and a conservatory in the park. The stairs of an extensive observation terrace lead to the park
and a pond where the water never freezes and underneath which there is a spring. Towards the Oder River take
us two old avenues; lime and chestnut which end behind a field. On the park’s marshes there is placed a source
of the legendary St. Hedwig. According to legend, the patroness of Silesia region stopped by the source during
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her travels. In the park there are graves of Dąbrówka Counts, after the war its gravestones were scattered and the
graves themselves looted. It was the current owner of the castle who rearranged the burial place. After the war of
1945 the palace was used as a grain warehouse, it housed offices and nursery. Now the castle has its private owner.
Opposite the castle entrance there stands a baroque statue of St. John of Nepomucen on a stone pedestal. On
a cornice there is placed a coat of arms cartouche. Wacław Albert Leonard Rogoyski founded the dowry in 1719.
In the 18th century two brothers owned Dąbrówka, one of them ,whose name is unknown, committed suicide.
The locals accused his brother Wacław, a writer of the Duchy of Opole and Racibórz, of his death. The figure of
martyr patron of a good confession’s mystery and good glory was to clear the founder of the charges against him.
In Dąbrówka there is a cross erected to commemorate the tragic death. In this place people riding in a carriage
had a fatal accident. An oncoming car frightened horses which knocked the carriage.
Information:
 Next to the village motorway junction A-4
 Bus-stop PKS - connection of Krapkowice-Opole line
 Agrotourism Gwoździce “‚ Pension under the stork’s nest”(Pensjonat pod bocianim gniazdem)
Maximilian Bieluta 33 Opolska St., Phone: +48 77 466 42 97
 Agrotourism Gwoździce „Opole Farm” (Opolska Zagroda) Barbara Borończyk, 3 Dolna St.
Phone: +48 77 466 43 20
 Petrol Station „Lotos” by road No.45
 Convenience stores in Dąbrówka and Rogów Opolski
 Gas stations „Lotos” by road No.45
 Marked bicycle routes
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Walking tour of Rogów Opolski

Information:
 District of Krapkowice, Krapkowice Poviat.
 23 km to Opole
 6 km to Krapkowice
 East side of the village borders the Oder River, west side borders road No.45
Through the northern part runs motorway A-4 with junction in Dąbrówka Górna. The village was first mentioned
in 1305 in the book of Wrocław bishopric salaries. The name of the village can relate to different folk tales: it
is either associated with the first owner or with a so called “róg” (corner) terrain by the Oder River which in
ancient times was not regulated. Its current flowed, meandering from ostrówek-peninsula formed by the river’s
water. In ancient times Rogów was to be in possession of the Knights Templar, the documents do not confirm
this fact. The village borders Dąbrówka whose name refers to dąbrowa – oak woods and Gwoździce woods- an
old Slavic names of woods. In 1335 for the first time the existence of a brick parish church was mentioned, the
document states that the owner of Rogów, Herfert Pause sold to the knights brothers, Adam and John Bessom
a house situated in Rogów along with the entire village and its woods, meadows, water areas, ponds, mills and the
Oder River. The last owner of the village was the Haugwitz family who rebuilt and enlarged the castle, changing
it into a manor surrounded by gardens and a landscape park. There was the so called sheepfold- a count farm in
the village. The family was in the possession of the fortress until 1945. Since 1810 Rogów had its own school,
two water mills, brewery and distillery, within its walls lived two blacksmiths, an iceman, and other craftsmen. By
the river there was a lime kiln. After World War II, the castle and manor fortune were nationalized.
Sts. Philip and James Church

Sts. Philip and James Church – the parish belonged to the deanery of Głogówek. The building dates from
the late 13th century. Early gothic chancel with the cross-rib vault also comes from this period. The church is
oriented with longitudinal axis indicating east-west direction so that the altar was turned east, toward the Holy
Land or the rising sun – the building is bricked and plastered. Given that one of the patrons, James the Greater
was often chosen as a patron of the churches in the 12th century, this fact may indicate the beginnings of the
Rogów earlier church. The tower of the church comes from the late 16th century. Cross-vaulted old vestry adjoins
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the north side of the chancel. In the chancel there is placed a burial vault covered with a gravestone adorned
with a figure of a knight, where owners of Rogów and neighbouring Dąbrówka were buried. The northern chapel
of the church sits the burial vaults with the remains of Wrbski - the successive owners of Rogów (they built
this chapel for themselves). This gothic church includes elements of the renaissance style and a baroque altar.
The oldest surviving monument of the church is the font with engraved on it inscription translated from Latin
„vessel of holy baptism” dated back to 1140, indicating that it was made in the Romanesque period before the
construction of the church. Goblet top of semicircular font is made of limestone with iron rims. Inside it there is
a bowl for holy water with a carved doomed lid. The entire font is covered with carved symbols (of cross, moon
and sun), which gives it the appearance of a single whole.
At the end of the 17th century there was a cemetery next to the church. It was fenced with a stone wall and
included a separate area for the graves of the unbaptized and suicides. When there was no longer room available
in the cemetery, the remains of the dead from destroyed graves were placed in a brick morgue. Neither the stone
wall nor the morgue survived. During the 30 year war the church was in the hands of Protestants. Then for many
years it was not ran as an independent parish, until 1926 when the parish was founded in Rogów.
Masses on Sundays at 7 30 a.m. – 10 00 p.m. and on Saturdays at 6 00 p.m.
After Masses the church is open for visitors
There are situated farm buildings around a rectangular churchyard on the south side of the temple. The external
walls of buildings form a farm fence, inside there were a brewery, a distillery and warehouses. Places are not
available to the public. One should pay attention to the interesting brick frames of window and door openings
in the shape of arches.
Behind the church we turn into Kościuszki Street and then left into Chrobrego Street.
Windmill Chrobrego Street

Windmill from the second half of the 19th century. During this period milling was one of the oldest and most
common industry branch in the country. Rogów windmill is a type of a Dutch machine of this type, built of
limestone. Its wings could operate on windy days. It is the most modern type of the 18th century windmill.
Its operation was suspended in the 20s of the 20th century after the tragic death of a child of its owners. Since
this event it has stand without wings.
Quarry excavations

We follow Chrobrego Street; a tunnel road under the motorway will lead us to a quarry excavation, currently
converted into commercial fish pond. On the right side of the road there are fields in the valley of the Oder
River and a floodbank, on the left side we can see pits. We head toward north and reach the buildings. Besides
the last building there is placed a rectangular limestone. We bypass the housing estate, turn left and via a stone
road (from 19th century) we head for a hill. This side unveils the other part of a limestone. Lime was burnt from
limestone until 1930 in this region.
As we go to the other side of the road, we come across a path leading down to the closed quarry. The exploitation
in its northern part was ceased 70 years ago, whereas on the southern side output was extracted until 1975. In
the interwar period the quarry was leased out from castle owners. Initially, the rock was crushed with a pickaxe,
then by the use of dynamite. At first, excavated material was carried by horses, later on it was transported by
a narrow-gauge railway, and further by barges on the Oder River. Stones were mostly used for paving streets.
Following the stone road, we head for the village, on the roadside grow oaks and maples, to the left a symbolic
grave of a soldier missing in France during World War I. We continue our hike down the road until we see
a crossroads, at Kosciuszko Street there is located a chapel built in 1850 as a thanksgiving votive for deliverance
from the scourge of famine, starvation and epidemics of typhus, made by a blacksmith Fesser. Inside the chapel
there are figures of St. John and Nepomucen. The High Street Opolska crosses Kościuski Street.
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From Opolska Street we head towards Leśna Street (next to the bus stop). The buildings on the left belonged
to the sheepfold which existed in the early 18th century and was owned by the Wrbski family, and then by the
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Haugwitz family. Behind the sheepfold there was a place where clay was burnt and used by a former brickyard.
This way guides us to Posiłek – previously established on the basis of farm by the owners of Dąbrówka. Now
it belongs to Rogów and is separated from the village by road No.45. Statistical data from the late 19th century
maintains that Posiłek was a settlement which was partially incorporated into Dąbrówka (4 houses) and Rogów
(5 houses).The border was indicated by the figure of St. Florian. Nowadays, in its place there is built a baroque
chapel and the figure itself is placed at the chapel’s top in an elliptical alcove.
Posiłek is crossed by a tourist trail “Szlak Winowskich Wzgórz” (Winowskie Hills Trail) which leads towards
Castle Park.
We go back to Rogów and take Opolska Street towards Gwoździce.
Park and Castle Complex
Behind the buildings on the right side there are counts’ ponds – formed in the old river bed of Oder. On the left
we can see a house built of brick and limestone which served as a forester’s lodge, and possibly as a mill earlier.
In front of the house are remains of the gate with preserved brick pillars, leading to 11 hectare Castle Park.
Park comes from the turn of the 18th and 19th centuries. It was founded in the English style by Count Kurt
Haugwitz. At the park’s entrance there once grew a giant oak under which rested and ate wife of the Prussian
King Frederick III, Luiza, during the visits of Haugwitz family in 1800. The oak bore her name, in the early 20th
century rotten tree was destroyed by the storm. Park walks satisfy active tourists and those who enjoy interacting
with nature. It provides perfect conditions for strolls and short breaks for outdoor rest. It is full of various old
trees of domestic and foreign origin. While strolling there is no way to miss clusters of trees, forming clumps. It
the park grow: bulky common oak, plane tree, American tuliptree, beech tree, ginkgo maidenhair tree. Among
branches of the trees we can observe different species of woodpeckers, oriole, jay, cuckoo. In spring in the park
bloom protected plants: broad-leaved garlic, white anemones, lesser celandine. Ground and trunks of old trees
are overgrown with English ivy. The Haugwitz family has their vault, built in the park in 1856. Rectangular
building with two semi-circular bay windows on the east. The side walls adorned with rusticated columns.
Mansard roof with elliptical dormers. Previously located in the building coffins were taken to the cemetery in
Krapkowice after World War II because of their frequent profanity.
The park is divided into characteristic parts – a part beside the castle along three-levelled retaining walls made
of limestone which form viewing terraces. The walls are decorated with neo-baroque reliefs depicting scenes of
„hunters with a shot wild boar”, „a group of warriors”. To the castle lead mirror stairs with baroque balustrades,
on the side wall a kind of fountain in a semi-circular frame decorated with reliefs of two dogs, and above
a concrete cast of a rose basket. From the south side, at the terrace’s lowest level a defensive bastion with mooring
holders.
Way out from the terraces leads to a street next to the „House with Cockerel” through a passage in the wall
decorated with tympanum with reliefs of domestic fowl: a cock with hens and chickens. Beside it set in the wall
water gauge indicating water level of flood 1997. For a moment of reflection invites us an observation gazebogloriette. This circular building is set on seven pillars supporting the dome roof. The west side of the park has
a landscape character.
The old river bed of the Oder overlooks the southern wing of the castle with retaining wall; this area is flooded
and planted with marshy vegetation with developing willow-poplar and oak-elm wetlands. Meadows are covered
with marigolds, valerians, snowdrops, white willow.
House under the Cockerel
An eclectic house with an interesting facade painted in green, build in 1865, probably rebuilt to the state as
it looks today in the early 20th century. It has a tower on the south-east side covered with ceramic plain tiles
with a metal cockerel acting as a weathercock, hence the name of the house. The house’s rich and interesting
architecture catches a tourist’s eye; especially elaborately decorated stepped tops with ogees at the sides, under
the roof an extended cornice and in its corners with reliefs of dolphins. The eastern wall is immersed in the
fence. The house was originally designed for guests, then served as an office and residential place of a farm’s land
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steward. It is also called a „house of bachelors.” Such name was used to describe people living in the barracks,
persons associated with the army, or those taking customs duty or guarding the goods, perhaps such bachelors
lived in the „ house of bachelors”.
Castle

Old legends say that Rogów area along with the castle belonged to the Knights Templar in the ancient times,
and a secret tunnel connected the castle with the castle in Otmęt at the other side of the Oder River. The
13th century documents of the castle mention the castle as a water defensive fortress with a rectangular tower,
surrounded by a moat. Built on a hill by the Odra’s channel it was used to defend and control river navigation
on the Oder. Bricked, plastered with rusticated corners of the western tower, it consists of three gable roofs and
two towers. Surrounded by the Oder from the south and east and by moat from the north and west. Castle was
in possession of many families, the last owner was the Haugwitz family. It was rebuilt several times. The oldest
preserved part of the castle is its present east wing from the 14th century. During the reign of the Bees family the
southern wing was built plus the tower which connected the southern wing with the east one. When Dąbrówka
and Rogów were ruled by Rogojski of Rogoźnik (Moravia), the family rebuilt the castle in the renaissance style,
adding cloisters and eastern tower. There remained a stone bridge on the moat after these alterations- before the
bridge was wooden. Most changes were introduced by the last owners of the castle, the Haugwitz family who
extended it, and apart from Rogów the landed estate also included Krapkowice Żywocice, Stradunia, Górażdze,
Ligota Bialska, Ścinawa. After the extension the family made the castle their residence. At this time a classicistic
wing was being built on the northern side, and during the work there were discovered remains of the old dressed
stone buildings which composed one of the castle cellars’ levels. The cloisters were filled in with the window
glasses, finials were designed in the gothic style. At the end of the 19th century Count Heinrich Kurt Haugwitz,
restored the castle in Krapkowice and moved his residence there, the castle in Rogów served as a summer
residence. After the war, in 1945 the castle was nationalized. It houses historical collections of Regional Public
Library in Opole, medieval manuscripts (the oldest dating from the 14th century), old prints, antique graphics
and maps are kept here.
Open for visitors for 7 days a week from 9. 00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
tickets: adults - 4.00 zł, discount - 2.00 zł
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Prepared by: Henryk Mielcarz

“In the land of bronze rifleman…”
Walking tour of Strzelce Opolskie

Walls of the town
During the Middle Ages through Strzelce Opolskie passed an old trade route Wrocław - Opole - Kraków. At
the opening of the route the Opole gate was opened to the west and the Kraków gate to the east. The borders
of the town ran from the Kraków gate to the bell tower (near the parish church), and further along the present
walls surrounding the church, through the farm garden to the Opole gate. From the yard of Corpus Christi
Church to the castle.
The Strzelce castle served as defensive walls from the south side with vast swamps behind it. The town lay
among ponds and marshy grounds from the south and west, hence it was not necessary to build a deep moat.
However, from the north and east side Strzelce was surrounded by a moat that was an important defensive
element as there were no natural obstacles which would protect the town.
In the years 1816-25 town walls were pulled down due to development of the road Wrocław - Opole - Strzelce
- Bytom. Nowadays, only fragments of medieval walls preserved – which surrounded the town - opposite the
Corpus Christi Church at Opolska Street and along Kościuszki Street from the north, surrounding the Church
of St. Lawrence.
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Hunter’s statue on the town square

The statue’s history is closely related to the origin of the town’s name - Strzelce. According to one version, the
town’s name derives from the princely hunters -riflemen who inhabited this area in the early medieval period
and together with the prince hunted animals in the local forest. For centuries the town did not have its symbol.
In 1929, as commissioned by Strzelce Council Office, Gliwice company Entw. U. Geg. Hüttenamt built a well
with a medieval statue of a hunter made of bronze. To this day residents and tourists associate the beginnings of
this Piast town with the statue which also symbolizes its original name: Strzelce.
Tower

During the Medieval times when coming into existence town was fortified by walls, next to the Church of St.
Lawrence and at that time Catholic cemetery, a tower was erected for defensive purposes – dates from 15th
century. Only at the turn of the 17th and 18th centuries the tower was converted into a bell tower by parishioners.
The tower is built of stone with a brick plastered top. The bottom is rectangular in shape and the upper storeys
are octagonal and irregular in shape. The entrance is closed by an elliptical arc with a clinquer door. Tower’s
polygonal roof is covered with slate.
The bell tower is located east from the church – it has gone grey over centuries and witnessed a lot of damages
done to our town. In its shadow lies the old town.
Ruins of the castle

The oldest information about the castle dates back to 1303. The prince’s fortress was perhaps located at the place
of the castle’s ruins. Today, it is hard to state explicitly whether the castle came into being by strengthening
a wooden construction (the former hunter’s shelter) or by a newly built construction. Probably, the settlement
along with a hunter’s castle was the place where the hunting princes of Opole lived. In 1323, during the reign
of Prince Albert (son of Bolesław I) the town was fortified. The Prince invited all knights and citizens to the so
called court days organized by him in the castle. The Prince always chaired the meetings. He often showed his
mercy to knights and clergy, whom he granted possessions or privileges. He authorized the purchase and sale of
lands and mediated in disputes. All documents were drawn by a court notary or clergyman. Depending on the
historical period, they were written in Polish, Czech or German language. To documents were always attached
princely wax seals in order to lend verisimilitude to them.
In the reign of margrave Jerzy of Brandenburg, (from Hohenzollen line) the castle was ruined. This fact was
registered in the Register of landed property from 1534. According to J.J. Reichel - German historian, J.von
Redern (senior) reconstructed the fortress quite solidly. Although not the entire castle, but only its right wing
(entering from the city side) was rebuilt from foundations. While the older parts with wooden stairs were
restored. The castle was covered with a shingle roof (wood). Inside a new extension part of the castle there was
built a kitchen. The basements were used for storage of wine. Ground floor housed, among others, one room
for ladies-in-waiting, and the first floor contained a family vault. Carpentry work was performed by a carpenter
from the mine in Tarnowskie Góry, masonry work – by a master Thomas, whereas windows were replaced by
a master David from Opole.
Town hall

The first information about the Strzelce town hall can be found in the Register of landed property from 1581.
The existence of this important building on the town square in the 18th century was confirmed by J.J. Reichel,
a later chronicler of the town. In the middle of this century, on November 24, 1754 a huge fire erupted in the
town, whose flames burnt also the town hall with its tower. However, already in 1758 the building was rebuilt.
Another fire which took place on July 21, 1826 also partly damaged the town hall, and the next one - on June
18, 1827 consumed it completely. A new town hall was built during 1844 – 1846 according to the plans of
a builder Roch. Constructed on old foundations tower was covered with a classicistic, neo-Gothic roof.
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Park
The Strzelce park history dates back to the beginnings of the 19th century, during the reign of Count Andrzej
Maria Renard. The count sent his gardener - Schmidt to London so that he could draw up layouts and study
garden architecture of the city’s local parks. The establishment of the park began in 1832. First, the so called
„small park” was created to the south from the castle ruins. Park Street separates is from a much younger area
called „large park”. Next to the castle there is a hill (the so called chestnut hill), formed during the construction
of ponds. The hill was formed from the soil dug out of the ground. Hundreds of workers transported the soil
during the process of pond construction. The so called temple hill (now a „three benches” hill) was also built in
an artificial way. Some decades ago this was a flat area. Trees were uprooted from neighbouring woods (owned
by the Count). Some beautiful plant specimens were even transported from the Lubliniec forests. Most of these
trees still grow there thanks to excellent soil conditions and proper care (for almost 180 years). The park area
covers 62 hectares. The entire project, the establishment of park lanes and tree planting took approximately 25
- 30 years. There grow many unique trees in the small park, for example red beech, silver maple, broad-leaved
lime, yew tree, pines, oak, maple, hornbeam, white beech and white poplar. In the large park there are: chestnut,
white beech, willows, American silver fir trees and others. In the middle of the pond stands an isle where flocks
of wild birds find shelter. A bit further, we come across a hunter’s house (the so called „forester’s lodge”). There
was a Greek-style pavilion situated on the „temple hill” years ago. From there, one can admire vast meadows
and groups of trees (co called “remizy”). Since 1887 many cuttings have been carried out each year in order to
make room for new saplings. The enormous scale of those activities can be confirmed by the fact that from 8
to 10 thousand new bushes and conifers were planted here each year. As a result, the park acquired new types
of plants whereas its paths and lanes were renovated from time to time. Today, the Strzelce Park is a botanical,
historical and tourist sight of the town. It is a full of majestic beauty attraction of the town and region of Strzelce
Opolskie. For several years there have been conducted works on the development of the park. The surfaces of
walking paths are reconstructed and a new playground was created. In 2003, students of Cracow University
of Technology did a detailed inventory of trees and shrubs in the park, which is the first step towards its
revitalization. Dendrology lovers should go for a stroll along the „Count Renard trail”, where they can find signs
and tablets informing about specimens and the origins of trees.
Stables
Walking from the castle ruins towards the small park we come across a building called stables, used to house
horse stables. When in 1815 Count Andrzej Maria Renard inherited Strzelce, his interests did not only include
industry development of the region and sheep breeding, but also horses. He bred bloodstock horses in Olszowa.
Stables in Olszowa were established in 1852 and they were well known in the whole Europe. Saddle and
carriage horses were kept here. The count had 50 horses in the set by him Strzelce stables, including imported
from England bloodstock stallions, kept for racing purposes.
St. Barbara Church
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A special role among all monuments of Strzelce plays a wooden church of St. Barbara situated in the Catholic
cemetery in 1505. It is localized in the fork of roads to Opole and Krapkowice. Saint Barbara was very popular
as the patron saint of sacred buildings in medieval times . She was highly esteemed not only as the patron of
miners, but also as an advocate at the time of one’s death. In the 17th century the church ran-down completely
due to the lack of patron who would run its renovation and maintenance. Only around 1680, a widow of
a church councillor, Anna Bassa, declared to renovate and maintain it, as requested by her late husband. In 1683
the church was rebuilt. Over the nave, there visible a small tower in Baroque style with a lantern and dome,
dated from 1720. The organ-loft is wooden, supported by 2 columns. In the attic there placed altar fragments
dated back to the first half of the 17th century. The pulpit is in late-Renaissance style, from the beginning of
the 17th century. Whereas, organs (damaged) date from to the turn of the 17th and 18th centuries. The church
walls are made of beams placed one on top of the other. Beams were joined in the corners by fitting carved out
shapes, without the use of nails. A shingle roof of the church makes it even more picturesque. The nave plan
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is almost square and to the eastern wall a bit narrowest presbytery is adjacent that is closed from three sides.
The church does not have a bell tower. Over the main beam, similarly as in medieval churches, there hangs
a wooden cross.
The church of St. Barbara is a high class monument of sacral architecture.
Church of Corpus Christi
Evangelical Church was erected between 1825 - 26 according to the plans of Ernest Samuel Friebl with some
architectural fragments designed by Krzysztof Worbs. The church tower was built about 1888. The building was
not constructed in any specific style. It is bricked and plastered. There are semi-circle closed windows. Organloft is wooden, supported by 4 pillars. The saddle roof was covered with tiles. In 1982, the current priest of
St. Lawrence parish church - prelate Jerzy Stellmann - took over the building for the Catholic community. Thanks
to his efforts, in 1982 – 85 the church was completely renovated and the roof was covered with metal sheet.
The church was consecrated as a Catholic temple in 1985.
Church of St. Lawrence

The establishment of Catholic church of St. Lawrence should be dated back to before 1290, when the first
famous Strzelce parish priest Mikołaj, who also a notary of Prince Bolesław I of Opole, was mentioned. Both
the church and priest were administered by arch presbytery in Opole. The church was situated within town walls.
In 1697 the church acquired a new, main altar. Sculptures were made by a carpenter Walek from Tworóg. When
Ernest Joachim von Strachwitz became the parish priest, the church was renovated (1731 - 32) and in 1736 new
organs were purchased and presbytery was developed. In November 1754, during the fire in the town centre,
the church was also partly damaged. Parish priest Franciszek Jerzy von Strachwitz restored it totally. In the 17th
and 18th centuries sermons were preached in Polish. Only after the order of king Fryderyk II, the parish priest
Adam Józef von Larisch (March 9, 1764) offered one mass with a sermon preached in German language during
the great feasts of the church.
The most merits for the Strzelce parish church were due to - parish priest Maksymilian Ganczarski. In the
beginning of the 20th the main task of the Catholic’s life was to build a new parish church. Building of the new
church was managed by Jerzy Gűldenpfennig, under the supervision of regional building inspector, Weihe. The
old St. Lawrence church was a small, baroque building with 3 oblong naves. On April 19, 1904 construction
works for the new church were implemented. The new building was in its raw state in the autumn of 1905.
A solemn day for Strzelce parishioners took place on June 3, 1907 when cardinal J. Kopp consecrated the new
church. The church is in neo-Baroque style. Whereas, the main altar is in Baroque style and was made in 1712
by Jan Kőnig from Wrocław. The altar contains statues of the saints: George, Florian, Archangel Michael and 2
unknown women. In the centre there is placed a painting of Our Lady of Snow with the Child in an ornamented
frame. Moreover, there are side altars also in Baroque style. A late-Baroque pulpit dates back to the first half
of the 18th century.
During World War I in 1915 the German army confiscated 4 bells. They were broken in the towers themselves.
On December 3, 1922 new bells were installed, made by Geitner Company from Wrocław. ( Jan, Maria and
Barbara). The new St. Laurence church is made of brick and plastered inside. It is 58 meters long, middle nave
is 12.8 meters wide and 14 meters high. In the crossing the barrel vault is connected into an impressive dome.
The tower is 62 meters high decorated with a kind of Baroque “bonnet”. When looking up, one can see 7 large
ceiling paintings, depicting: (Annunciation, Christ’s Birth, teaching of Jesus in the temple, healing of the sick,
Christ as children’s friend, Last Supper (in the choir) and Christ’s Assumption (in the naves’ crossing). The above
baroque paintings were painted by artist Klink from Babice, near Głubczyce. The most precious objects were
taken from the old church.
The mass of the church building is impressive. Its slim tower, together with town hall tower and castle tower are
symbols of the town centre.
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Leisure time in the Land of St. Anne
Tourist
information
point
Punkty
informacji
turystycznej

• Tourist information point – Jemielnica
65 Wiejska St., Phone: +48 77 556 10 86
Department for Promotion and EU Funds
Municipal Office in Zdzieszowice
34 Bolesława Chrobrego St., 47–330 Zdzieszowice
Phone: +48 77 40 64 439, promo@zdzieszowice.pl
Mo.-Fr.: 7:30a.m.-3:30p.m.

• Tourist information point – Góra św. Anny
8 Rynek St., Phone: +48 77 402 65 58
• Tourist information center – Kamień Śląski
5 F. Myśliwca St., Phone: +48 77 467 13 29
• PTTK - Polish Tourist Country-Lovers’ Society
of the Strzelce Land, Strzelce Op., 4 Rynek St.
Phone: +48 77 461 37 31

• Museum of Uprising Deeds
Branch of Opole Silesia Museum
28 Leśnicka St.
47-154 Góra Św. Anny
Phone.: +48 77 461 54 66
www.muzeum.opole.pl

Otmice Phone: +48 77 461 72 83
Izbicko Phone: +48 77 461 72 84
Grodzisko Phone: +48 77 463 64 92
Pietna and Rozmierz

Muzea
Museums
i obiekty
and exhibition
wystawiennicze
halls

• Exhibition of Missionary
and Monastic Collections
6 Klasztorna St.
47-154 Góra Św. Anny
Open: Wedneseday – Sunday:
from 9.30a.m. to 3.30p.m.
Phone: +48 77 461 54 15
• Art gallery
2 Rynek St.
47-154 Góra św. Anny
Phone: +48 77 461 54 12

• Provincional Public Library in Opole
Branch of Special and Historic Collections
38 Parkowa St., 47-312 Rogów Opolski
Phone: +48 77 467 21 08, 77 457 23 80
www.wbp.opole.pl/rogow/
• Chamber of Fire Traditions
1 Zakładowa St.
47-100 Strzelce Opolskie
The area of Fire Department
Phone: +48 602 763 898

• Chamber of Aviation Traditions
acts under the auspices of the Polish Aviation
Museum in Cracow
(the key is at village leader)

• CZERPUŚ Vat Paper Mill
Basztowa St.
47-300 Krapkowice
Moblie: +48 600 223 599
www.papierowabaszta.pl
Open May 1 to October 15
From Monday to Friday: 11.00 a.m. – 3.00 p.m.
• Chambers of Silesian Traditions:
Kamień Śląski Phone: +48 77 467 13 29
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Cinemas
• „Odrodzenie” Cinema in Municipal and
Communal Centre for Culture, Sports and Tourism
7 Powstańców Śląskich St., 47-330 Zdzieszowice
Phone: +48 77 484 26 34, www.zdzieszowice.pl

• Cinema in Community Centre in Krapkowice
7 Prudnicka St., 47-300 Krapkowice
Phone: +48 77 44 60 310
www.domkultury.krapkowice.pl
Community Centres

• Community Centre in Strzelce Opolskie
7 Żeromskiego St., 47-100 Strzelce Opolskie
Phone: +48 77 463 00 50, www.sok.strzelceopolskie.pl
• Community Centre in Krapkowice
7 Prudnicka St., 47-300 Krapkowice
Phone: +48 77 44 60 310
www.domkultury.krapkowice.pl

• District Community Centre in Walce
32A Opolska St., 47-334 Walce
Phone: +48 77 466 01 13, www.gokwalce.pl

• District Community Centre in Gogolin
6 Krapkowicka St., 47-320 Gogolin
Phone: +48 77 40 76 836, www.gok.gogolin.pl

• Community and Recreation Centre in Leśnica
15 Nad Wodą St., 47-150 Leśnica
Phone: +48 77 461 53 91, www.lesnica.pl/lokir
• Municipal-Communal Community
and Sport Centre in Zdzieszowice
Powstańców Śląskich St., 47-330 Zdzieszowice
Phone: +48 77 48-42-634, www.zdzieszowice.pl

• Municipal-Communal Community Centre in Ujazd
5 3 Maja St., 47-143 Ujazd, Phone: +48 77 4048715
• District Community Centre in Tarnów Opolski
Osiedle Zakładowe 7, 46-050 Tarnów Opolski
Phone: +48 77 46 44 781, www.goktop.cba.pl

Regional food in the Land of St. Anne

Chicken Soup with Noodles

Rouladez with
egg
Rolada
jajkiem

Silesianśląski
“Kołocz” (Silesian Cake)
Kołocz

Śląska rolada,
Dumplings
and
kluski
Roulade
i modra kapusta
Pork Loin
with Cabbage
Schab
z kapustą
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Gastronomy in the Land of St. Anne
Town and Commune Leśnica
ALBA Restaurant
4 Rynek St.
47 – 154 Góra św. Anny
Phone: +48 77 461 54 25
Mobile: +48 509 674552
E-mail: alba.rezerwacja@op.pl
www.alba.home.pl
open daily, from 10.00 a.m. to 10.00
p.m. – in summer, from 1.00 p.m.
to 10.00 p.m. – in winter
60 seats
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer – 40 seats
the restaurant offers Silesian cuisine
and provides catering
our staff speak German and English
HARCÓWKA Restaurant
2 Planetorza St.
47 – 154 Góra św. Anny
Mobile: + 48 608 691 145
Mobile: + 48 664 753 403
www.restauracjaharcowka.pl
open: Monday – Friday - from 2.00
p.m. to 7.00 p.m. ,on weekends
- from 11.30 a.m. to 10.00 p.m.
120 seats in a banquet hall
60 seats
credit card accepted
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the restaurant offers Silesian cuisine
our staff speak German
POD JELENIEM Restaurant
1 Strzelecka St.
47 – 154 Góra św. Anny
Phone: +48 77 463 53 45
Mobile: +48 508 179 065
Mobile: +48 508 179 075
E-mail: restauracja@podjeleniem.eu
www.podjeleniem.eu
open daily from 11.00 a.m.
to 10.00 p.m.
90 seats (70 seats for closed receptions)
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends venison roast and
other game dishes
staff speak German, there is also
a German menu available.
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ALEKSANDRA Restaurant
2a Rynek St.
47 – 154 Góra św. Anny
Phone: +48 77 463 51 31
www.ealeksandra.pl
open daily from 11.00 a.m.
to 10.00 p.m.

70 seats and 80 seats for special events
credit card payment possibility
beer garden in summer
the restaurant provides catering
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine
our staff speak German
ANNA Restaurant-Gallery
2A Rynek St.
47 – 154 Góra św. Anny
Phone: +48 77 461 54 12
E-mail: pensjonatanna@gmail.com
www.pensjonatanna.pl
open daily from 11.00 a.m to 10.00
p.m. – in summer, and from 3.00 p.m.
to 9.00 p.m. – in winter
70 seats and 40 seats in a cellar
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine
and apart from that a sole in
a spinach sauce
staff speak German
and English, the menu
is available in these languages
PILGRIM’S HOUSE
7 Jana Pawła II St.
47 – 154 Góra św. Anny
Phone: +48 77 462 53 01
E-mail: dompielgrzyma@op.pl
www.swanna.pl
open from 7.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.
450 seats
The Pilgrim’s House provides catering
offers breakfasts
offers Silesian cuisine
we organize receptions
DAMIAN KANIA Restaurant
Raszowa
86 Góry św. Anny St.
47 – 150 Leśnica
Phone: +48 77 463 50 11
Mobile: +48 606 305 966
www.karczmakania.pl
open daily from 12.00 to 22.00
85 seats
air conditioning
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine
the restaurant provides catering

the chef recommends Silesian
and Polish cuisine
our staff speak German
the restaurant provides catering
Restaurant „NOWA ZALESIANKA“
Zalesie Śląskie
ul. św. Jadwigi 1
47-150 Leśnica
Phone: +48 77 /461 52 13
Mobile: +48 698 736 026
www.zalesianka.com.pl
open every day from 10.00 a.m.
to 10.00 p.m.
200 seats
air conditioning
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine
our staff speak English
SPICHLERZ Restaurant
4 Kościelna St.
47 – 150 Raszowa
Phone: +48 77 416 90 13
restauracja@spichlerzraszowa.pl
www.spichlerzraszowa.pl
open: Tuesday – Saturday
- from 12 p.m. to 10 p.m., Sunday
- from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
70 seats
the restaurant provides catering
the chef recommends Silesian
and Polish cuisine
The restaurant is famous for dishes
prepared using the Sous Vide method,
which is used by the best restaurants
worldwide. Silesian and Polish cuisine
is our specials, which we enrich by
adding new trends of the 21st century.
There is a possibility to organize
special events.
Catering service
is also available.

City and Commune Zdzieszowice

MONTANARO Restaurant
Bolesława Chrobrego 10
47 – 330 Zdzieszowice
Phone: +48 77 484 59 11
open every day from 12 p.m. to 11 p.m.
NA SZLAKU Restaurant
30 seats
8A Góry św. Anny St.
air conditioned rooms
47 – 150 Leśnica
beer garden in summer
Phone: + 48 77 461 53 38
bowling, billiards
open daily from 9.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m. the restaurant offers Silesian cuisine –
120 seats and 300 seats for special
the chef recommends - 3 cooked meats
events
our stuff speak German
air conditioned rooms
KAMERALNA Restaurant
beer garden in summer
1 Filarskiego St., 47 – 330 Zdzieszowice
Phone: +48 77 484 27 27

Gastronomy in the Land of St. Anne
open daily from 1.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.
36 seats and 30 additional places for
special events
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the restaurant offers Silesian cuisine
and pizza from the oven, restaurant
provides catering
BAZYLIA Restaurant
2A Pionierów St.
47 – 330 Zdzieszowice
Phone: +48 77 484 50 01
E-mail: bazylia@bazylia.info
www.bazylia.info
open Monday – Saturday from 2.00
p.m. to 11.00 p.m.
Sunday from 12.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.
40 seats plus 40 seats on the banquet
hall
beer garden in summer
the restaurant offers Silesian and
Italian cuisines and provides catering
staff speak German and English
ALBA Tavern
Rozwadza, 33A Korfantego St.
47 – 330 Zdzieszowice
Mobile: + 48 509 057 994
open daily from 3.00 p.m.
to 11.00 p.m.
approximately 30 seats
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the tavern offers Greek dishes and
pizza, as well as provides catering

DAMIAN KANIA Restaurant
92 Wolności St., 47 – 330 Januszkowice
Phone: +48 77 48 47 345
Mobile: +48 504 032 510
E-mail: info@karczmakania.pl
www.karczmakania.pl
open Tuesday – Sunday:
from 12.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.
wedding hall – 120 seats
banquet hall – 35 seats
restaurant – 30 seats
offers traditional Silesian
and Polish cuisine
ASTORIA Restaurant
5 Góry św. Anny St.
47 – 330 Zdzieszowice
Phone: +48 77 484 76 49

City and Commune
Strzelce Opolskie

LEŚNA Restaurant
40 Opolska St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Phone: +48 77 461 31 82
open daily from 10.00 to 22.00
100 seats and 30 seats for special
events
credit card accepted

air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends Silesian and
Polish cuisine; recommended dish:
‘bachelors cutlet’
our staff speak German and English
the restaurant provides catering

open daily from 9.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m.
50 seats
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends bar-type dishes
like tripe, beans stewed with meat in
tomato sauce and snacks

BELLA ITALIA Pizzeria
16 Kard. Wyszyńskiego St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Phone: +48 77 461 35 19
open: Monday- from 2.00 p.m. to
12.00 a.m.,Tuesday - Sunday from
12.00 p.m. to 12.00 a.m.
credit card accepted
air conditioned rooms
we recommend pizza

U HALINY Restaurant
12 Piękna St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Phone: 77 463 19 41
open daily from 12.00 p.m.
to 10.00 p.m.
60 seats
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine
and dishes, like: gyros and Bavarian
pork knuckle
the restaurant provides catering

LETNIA Café
2 Parkowa St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Phone: +48 77 462 15 95
open from May to September from
10.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m.
30 seats
this is an outdoor café
drinks and snacks are recommended
KERKEZ Restaurant
26 Dąbrowskiego St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Phone: +48 77 463 82 87
open daily from 10.00 a.m. to 10.00
p.m., on Sundays from 12.00 p.m.
to 10.00 p.m.
30 seats
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends dinners and snacks
our staff speak German and English
KRAKUS Restaurant
31 Krakowska St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Phone: +48 77 462 15 95
E-mail: biuro@ssspiast.com.pl
www.ssspiast.com.pl
open daily from 2.00 p.m.
to 10.00 p.m.,
110 seats
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends, among other
things, a Hungarian cake
the restaurant provides catering
PPHU REGNUM
6 Osiedle Piastów Śl. St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Phone: +48 77 461 40 28

CENTRUM BROWAR
Restaurant
4 Kościuszki St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Phone: +48 77 462 11 09
E-mail: info@centrumbrowar.pl
www.centrumbrowar.pl
open: Monday – Friday
- from 12.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.,
Saturday - from 2.00 p.m.
to 10.00 p.m., Sunday
- from 11.30 a.m. to 9.00 p.m.
100 seats for special events
air conditioned rooms
REZYDENT PPHU
Lupo Restaurant
3 Strzelców Bytomskich St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Mobile: + 48 604 063 821
E-mail: bartosz.wilk@gmail.com
www.restauracjarezydent.pl
270 seats
receptions organized on request
the restaurant provides catering
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine
U JANA Restaurant
Warmątowice
2 Strzelecka St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Phone: +48 77 461 70 65
E-mail: biuro@ujana.pl
www.ujana.pl
100 seats
receptions organized on request
the restaurant provides catering
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine
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PHU TOM BAR
T. i M. Mróz
Kadłub
12 Powstańców Śl. St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Phone: +48 77 463 64 27
open daily from 10.00 a.m.
to 10.00 p.m.
40 seats and a room for special events
for 100 people
beer garden in summer
bar meals are recommended such as
tripe and snacks
our staff speak German
the restaurant provides catering
NOVA Restaurant
Kadłub
9 Piaskowa St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Phone: +48 77 463 61 84
receptions organized on request for up
to 120 people
PHU IRENA
Szymiszów
46 Wolności St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Phone: +48 77 461 75 92
receptions organized on request
ZIELONA OBERŻA
Restaurant
10 Powstańców Śl. St.
47 – 100 Osiek
Mobile: +48 604 636 340
Mobile: +48 508 813 562
zielonaoberza@zielonaoberza.pl
www.zielonaoberza.pl
open daily from 4.00 p.m.
to 12.00 a.m., on Sundays
from 12.00 to 24.00
45 seats
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
our staff speak German
the restaurant provides catering
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine
PERŁA Restaurant
Sucha
19 Opolska St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Mobile: +48 605 358 110
www.restauracjaperla.com.pl
open daily from 12.00 p.m.
to 11.00 p.m.
180 seats
air conditioned rooms
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beer garden in summer
the chef recommends, among others,
a wild boar stew
our staff speak German
the restaurant provides catering
PHU WIKTORIA
5 Wolności St.
47 – 161 Rożniątów
Phone: +48 77 461 93 15
receptions organized on request

Izbicko Commune
IZBICZANKA Restaurant
26 Powstańców Śląskich St.
47 – 180 Izbicko
Phone: +48 77 461 72 92
Mobile: +48 506 186 011
E-mail: konik5@wp.pl
open:
Monday – Thursday - from 12.00 p.m.
to 11.00 p.m.,
Friday – Saturday - from 12.00 p.m.
to 1.00 a.m.,
on Sundays from 11. a.m. to 11.00 p.m.
50 seats and 70 additional seats
for special events
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine
the restaurant provides catering
PIK Café Bar
1 Powstańców Śląskich St.
47 – 180 Izbicko
Phone: +48 77 461 74 96
Mobile: +48 696 249 287
E-mail: cafebarpik@o2.pl
www.cafebar-pik.pl
open: Sunday – Thursday
- from 11.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m.,
Friday – Saturday - from 11.00 a.m.
– 12.00 p.m.
60 seats
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine,
pizza and fast foods
the restaurant provides catering
ZŁOTY BAŻANT Restaurant
1 Leśna St.
47 – 180 Izbicko
Mobile: +48 784 037 827
Mobile: + 48 510 354 905
www.zlotybazant.pl
open from Tuesday to Friday from

5.00 p.m. to 12.00 a.m.
on Saturdays from 3.00 p.m. to 12.00 a.m.
on Sundays from 12.00 p.m. to 12.00 a.m.
50 seats and 300 seats additional
on the terrace
credit card accepted
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends, among others,
a roast boar
our staff speak German and English
IZBICKO Palace
3 Stawowa St.
47 – 180 Izbicko
Phone: +48 77 456 19 00
e-mail: palacizbicko@vip-palm.pl
www.palacizbicko.pl
conferences, banquets and weddings are
organized in the palace
Tarnów Opolski Commune
U IRENY BAR
8 Os. Zakładowe St.
46 – 050 Tarnów Opolski
Mobile: +48 500 239 799
open daily from 2.00 p.m.
to 10.00 p.m.
the bar offers only beer and beverages
MYŚLIWSKA Restaurant
Walidrogi
48 Opolska St.
46 – 050 Tarnów Opolski
Mobile: +48 696 453 857
Mobile: +48 660 428 750
www.mysliwskawalidrogi.pl
open only on Saturdays and Sundays
from 12.00 p.m. to 12.00 a.m.
120 seats
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends, among others,
a Bavarian knuckle
the restaurant provides catering
WIKTORIA Pub
Kosorowice
69 Opolska St.
46 – 050 Tarnów Opolski
RUMCAJS Restaurant
Przywory Opolskie
46 Wiejska St.
46 – 050 Tarnów Opolski
Phone: +48 77 464 33 93
open daily from 11.00 a.m.
to 10.00 p.m.
80 seats
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine
our staff speak German
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TRADE AND CATERING
Mariusz Pupek
Kąty Opolskie
11 Kościelna St.
46 – 050 Tarnów Opolski
Phone: +48 77 464 34 24
we offer beer and beverages
Town and Commune Gogolin
MAXIM Restaurant
Malnia
53 Opolska St.
47 – 316 Górażdże
Phone: +48 77 40 26 445
Mobile: +48 605 410 659
open daily from 11.00 a.m.
to 11.00 p.m.
80 seats and 140 in a banquet hall
air conditioned rooms
garden without service
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine
our staff speak German
the restaurant provides catering
EWA Restaurant
15 Plac Myśliwca St.
47 – 325 Kamień Śląski
Phone: + 48 77 467 11 61
E-mail: uewy@uewy.pl
www.uewy.pl
open from April to October from 12.00
p.m. to 11.00 p.m.
120 seats
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends varient Silesian
cuisine
our staff speak German
KAMIENIEC Restaurant
7-8 Plac Myśliwca St.
47 – 325 Kamień Śląski
Mobile: +48 509 241 252
open:
Monday – Thursday
- from 3.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.,
Friday – Sunday
- from 12.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.
140 seats
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine
our staff speak German
CAFFETERIA CAPPUCINO
Restaurant
50 Powstańców Śl. St.
47 – 320 Gogolin
Phone: +48 77 466 62 70
www.zimmermann.pl

open: Tuesday – Saturday - from 3.00
p.m. to 11.00 p.m., on Sundays from
12.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.
100 seats
credit cards accepted
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends Greek and Italian
cuisine as well as grilled dishes
our staff speak German and English
KAROLINKA Restaurant
30 Kasztanowa St.
47 – 320 Gogolin
Phone: +48 77 400 94 60
Mobile: +48 609 324 424
E-mail: hotel@zajazdkarolinka.pl
www.zajazdkarolinka.com

open: Monday – Thursday - from 1.30
p.m to 10.00 p.m., Friday – Saturday –
from 1.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.,
on Sudays from 12.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.
160 seats
credit cards accepted
air conditioned rooms
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine,
grilled and fish dishes
our staff speak German and English
the restaurant provides catering
KASZTELANKA Restaurant
23 Szkolna St.
47 – 325 Kamionek
Phone: +48 77 467 11 57
Phone: +48 77 467 12 58
open from 6.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.,
and in summer from 10.00 a.m.
to 10.00 p.m.
40 seats and 140 in a banquet hall
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends dinners and
snacks
our staff speak German
DANIELKA Resturant
Chorula, 28 1 Maja St.
47 – 316 Górażdże
Jemielnica Commune
EKA Restaurant
60 Strzelecka St.
47 – 133 Jemielnica
Phone: +48 77 463 23 51
E-mail: familieurban@tlen.pl

open: Tuesday – Sunday
- from 12.00 to 20.00
40 seats
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends varied Silesian
cuisine, among others, “panschkraut”
and “kassler”
our staff speak German and English
ISKRA Restaurant
3a Strzelecka St.
47 – 133 Jemielnica
Phone: +48 77 463 27 66
Phone: +48 77 463 24 30
Mobile: +48 604 424 290
restauracja@restauracja-iskra.com.pl
www.restauracja-iskra.com.pl
the restaurant functions as
a wedding house
the restaurant provides catering
U URBANA Bar
Łaziska
45 Strzelecka St.
47 – 133 Jemielnica
Phone: +48 77 463 24 45

open: Monday – Friday - from 1.00
p.m. to 11.00 p.m., on Saturdays from
12.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.,
on Sundays from 11.00 p.m. to 12. a.m.
12 seats
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
bar dishes and snacks are recommended
our staff speak German
the restaurant provides catering
NEUMAN Restaurant
Piotrówka
111 Kościuszki St.
47 – 133 Jemielnica
Phone: +48 77 463 22 61
Mobile: +48 606 653 027

open daily from 10.00 a.m.
to 10.00 p.m.
receptions organized on request for
up to 150 people
the restaurant provides catering
Oswald Arena Restaurant
17 Chłopickiego St.
47 – 133 Jemielnica
Phone: +48 77 462 50 84
Mobile: 510 697 711

E-mail: oswald_arena@yahoo.de
The complex consists of pizzeria, music
club, restaurant, bowling alley and
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banquet room. The Chef recommends
Polish and European Cuisine, as well
as vegetarian dishes

Ujazd Commune
Irena Dylla Fried Food Stand
Selling Fish
57a Traugutta St.
47 – 143 Ujazd
Phone: +48 77 462 05 20
e-mail: irenadylla@wp.pl
open daily from 10.00 a.m.
to 8.00 p.m.
50 seats
beer garden in summer
fish dishes are recommended
SŁONECZNA Restaurant
19 3-go Maja St.
47 – 143 Ujazd
Phone: +48 77 462 07 59
open daily from 12.00 p.m.
to 12.00 a.m.
60 seats
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends Silesian cuisine
U RUTHY Wedding Hall
35 Wiejska St.
47 – 143 Niezdrowice
Phone: +48 77 463 74 99
Mobile: 606 485 051
e-mail: salauruthy@gmail.com
The restaurant organizes weddings,
anniversaries and special events.
Rooms for 140 and 70 people are also
available. Outside the restaurant is
a large parking and playground for
children, as well. Catering service is
also available.
Walce Commune
AL DENTE Pizzeria
23a Opolska St.
47 – 344 Walce
Mobile: +48 509 510 011
the local offer pizza, snacks
and beverages
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1 Studzienna St.
47 – 344 Walce
Mobile: +48 509 646 500
we offer beer and beverages

U FREDA Bar
Rozkochów
17 Wiejska St.
47 – 344 Walce
Phone: +48 77 466 03 82
open: Wednesday – Sunday
- from 5.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m
40 seats
air conditioned room, partially
beer garden in summer
bar snacks
there is a room for parties for 100
people – on request
DONITZA Restaurant
Brożec
34 Reymonta St.
47 – 341 Żużela
Phone: +48 77 466 01 77
E-mail: jan.donitza@gmail.com
place to rent for special events
the restaurant provides catering

p.m., on Saturday from 2.00 p.m.
to 3.00 a.m.
100 seats
credit cards accepted
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends regional and traditional Polish dishes
our staff speak German
the restaurant provides catering
KWINTA Café
9/10 Rynek St., 47 – 300 Krapkowice
Phone: +48 77 466 97 29
kawiarnia.kwinta@gmail.com
www.kawiarnia-kwinta.pl
open daily from 10.00 a.m.
to 11.00 p.m. on Sunday from 2.00 p.m.
to 11.00 p.m.
100 seats
air conditioned rooms
the cafe serves meals as: pizza, pasta,
cakes, ice cream and desserts

U WANDY Bar
26/4 Rynek St., 47 – 300 Krapkowice
Mobile: +48 505 066 636
open daily from 10.00 a.m.
to 4.30 p.m.
20 seats
Silesian cuisine is recommended
VERONA Pizzeria
4 Podgórna St.
(next to Bus station)
47 – 300 Krapkowice
Phone: +48 77 466 22 01
Phone: +48 77 541 83 06
www.pizzeria-verona.com.pl
open daily from 10.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m.,
on Sundays from 12.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.
30 seats and additional 40 in
a banquet hall
air conditioned rooms
City and Commune Krapkowice
beer garden in summer
ROYAL Restaurant
Italian cuisine is offered
1/4 Rynek St., 47 – 300 Krapkowice – pizza and Silesian cuisine
Phone: +48 77 466 16 65
our staff speak German and English
E-mail: wagast@o2.pl
the restaurant provides catering
open: from 11.00 a.m. to .11.00 p.m.,
GREEN CLUB PPHU Piotr Szkolny
on Sunday from 12.00 to 23.00
1 Różana St., 47 – 300 Krapkowice
48 seats 100 if needed
Phone: +48 77 466 27 11
possibility of credit card payment
open from 12.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.
air conditioned rooms
except Mondays
beer garden in summer
80 seats
the chef recommends regional and
air conditioned rooms
traditional Polish dishes
beer garden in summer
German menu available
the restaurant offers pizza, as well as
the restaurant provides catering
Greek and Silesian cuisine
TAWERNA Restaurant
our staff speak German and English
1 Kilińskiego St., 47 – 303 Krapkowice the restaurant provides catering in
Phone: +48 77 466 15 25
a limited scope
restauracja@tawerna.krapkowice.pl
www.tawerna.krapkowice.pl
PERFECT Pizzeria
open daily from 12.00 p.m. to 10.00
17 Os. 30-lecia St.
Ryszard Bezpalko Village Tavern
Stradunia
60 Opolska St.
47 – 341 Żużela
Phone: 77 466 03 28
open daily from 10.00 a.m.
to 11.00 p.m.
100 seats
credit cards accepted
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the chef recommends, among others,
a Bavarian dumpling
our staff speak German
the tavern provides catering

Accomodation in the Land of St. Anne
47 – 303 Krapkowice
Phone: +48 77 466 48 40
open daily from 1.00 p.m.
to 11.00 p.m.
40 seats
air conditioned rooms
pizza is served
RED PEPPER Pizzeria
47 – 300 Krapkowice
6a Szkolna St.
Phone: 77 44 67 452
Phone: 77 54 33 526
e-mail: pizza@redpepper.pl
www.redpepper.pl
open daily from 11.00 a.m. to 11.00
p.m.,on Sundays open from 1.00 p.m.
to 11.00 p.m.
12 seats
air conditioning
beer garden in summer
pizza is served
our staff speak German and English

dishes and not only
the restaurant provides catering
LOTOS Restaurant
1 Posiłkowa St.
47 – 300 Rogów Opolski
Phone: +48 77 543 12 46
the restaurants is open 24-hours nearby
the petrol station
70 seats
possibility of credit card payment
air conditioned rooms
beer garden in summer
the kitchen offers dinner dishes,
including Silesian cuisine

ZAMKOWY MŁYN Restaurant
3 Młyńska St.
47 – 300 Krapkowice
Phone: +48 77 446 11 00
Mobile: +48 535 414 799
E-mail: info@zamkowymlyn.pl
www.zamkowymlyn.pl
open daily from 12.00 p.m.
80 seats and 150 seats in a banquet
U ZIGI Bar
hall
14 Krapkowicka St., 47 – 341 Żużela
beer garden in summer
Phone: +48 77 440 49 67
the chef recommends regional and
open: Monday – Friday - from 5.00
p.m. to 11.00 p.m., on Saturdays from traditional Polish and Silesian dishes
4.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m., on
Sundays from 10.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m.
Hotels and Guesthouses:
20 seats and 30 additional seats for
special events
Hotel INN KRAPKOWICE
beer garden in summer
29 Prudnicka St. Krapkowice
snacks and bar meals are offered,
47 – 303 Krapkowice
receptions organized on request
Phone: +48 77 466 18 77
+48 77 466 13 64
DANIELS Restaurant
Mobile: +48 691 114 747
57 Prudnicka St., 47 – 300 Steblów
+48 691 115 152
Phone: +48 77 466 53 05
recepcja@zajazdkrapkowice.pl
open every day from 10.00 a.m.
www.zajazdkrapkowice.pl
to 11.00 p.m.
We offer 1, 2 and 3-person rooms and
credit cards accepted
3 suites with bathroom, balcony,
180 seats
satellite TV, radio and telephone.
air conditioned rooms
We have at disposal a banquetbeer garden in summer
conference room for 30 and 100 people
pizza is served
and a hunting room. What is more,
our staff speak German and English
there is a sauna, solarium,
the restaurant provides catering
table to play ping-pong, a bar and
KRAPKOWICE Roadhouse
a restaurant.
Prudnicka 29 St.
KAROLINKA Inn
47 – 300 Krapkowice
Phone: +48 77 466 18 77
Kasztanowa 30 St., 47 – 330 Gogolin
Mobile: +48 691 114 747
Phone: +48 77 400 94 60,
recepcja@zajazdkrapkoiwce.pl
Mobile: +48 609 324 424
www.zajazdkrapkowice.pl
E-mail: zajazd@zajazdkarolinka.pl
open every day from 6.00 a.m.
hotel@zajazdkarolinka.pl
to 11.00 p.m.
www.zajazdkarolinka.com
80 seats and a banquet room
Three star hotel with 17 double and
for 50 people
three member rooms (40 accommodapossibility of credit card payment
tion places in total) with a bathroom
air conditioning
and shower, satellite TV, radio, telebeer garden in summer
phone and Internet. Two cabins for 16
the Inn offers breakfasts, Silesian lunch people. Possibility of organizing out-

door parties, business meetings, weddings
and banquets. There is also an elegant
restaurant with an international menu.
SANCTURAY OF St JACK
1a Parkowa St.
47 – 325 Kamień Śląski
Phone: +48 77 46 71 120
E-mail: zamek@kamien.biz
www.kamien.biz
There are 73 accommodation places at
your disposal in 37 rooms and 4 suites.
Each room is equipped with satellite TV,
bathroom and a radio. Opportunity to
purchase a meal, use of sanatorium and
chapels. Café “Gościniec”: organization
of conferences, training courses, seminars,
integration meetings, occasional events.
Delicious, Silesian cuisine.
SEBASTIANEUM
SILESIACUM Touristleasure-rehabilitation complex
1b Parkowa St.
47 – 325 Kamień Śląski
Phone: +48 77 467 11 04
E-mail: info@sebastianeum.pl
www.sebastianeum.pl
It has 141 accommodation places – 68
rooms and 2 suites (Internet, bathroom,
TV, radio). Possibility to order meals. At
your disposal: herbal and winter garden,
swimming pools, sauna, solarium, gym,
salt cave with brine twig towers, horse
and carriage rides, delicious cuisine.
Rehabilitation package, wellness and
psycho-spiritual regeneration.
HOTEL
Hotel PAŁAC LUCJA
Zakrzów, 9 Stawowa St.
47 – 330 Zdzieszowice
Phone: +48 77 439 84 73
The three-star hotel has 25 comfortably
furnished rooms.
Within the palace is a restaurant serving
Polish, Silesian and German cuisine. For
the hotel guests is opened a modern VIP
bar combined with a panoramic terrace.
Next to the restaurant is a conference
room, where trainings, seminars, conferences, as well as family and educational
events can be held.
AVIATOR Hotel
5-7 Lotnicza St.
47 – 325 Kamień Śląski
Phone: +48 77 40 88 130
Mobile: +48 609 700 066
E-mail: hotel@opole.airport.aero
www.opole.airport.aero
There are 36 accommodation places in
20 rooms available (single, double, triple
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rooms and 2 suites) with bathroom,
TV, Internet and air conditioning.
There is also at your disposal parking,
a fireplace, playground and restaurant.
Possibility of organizing receptions,
special events and integration
meetings.

Fully-equipped self-service kitchen and
dining room, lounge (TV, DVD, arcade
and board games), sanitary facilities
with showers, barbecue garden
(with a fireplace). There is also at your
disposal parking.

PIAST Inn
10 Wyszyńskiego St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Pension ANNA
2 Rynek St., 47 – 154 Góra Św. Anny
Phone: +48 774613940
Phone: +48 77 461 54 12
recepcja@zajazd.strzelceopolskie.pl
E-mail: pensjonatanna@gmail.com www.zajazd.strzelceopolskie.pl
Pension “Anna” offers you 38 accommo- We offer 134 accommodation places.
dation places with private bathrooms. There are 60: 1, 2, 3 and 4-person
There are three single rooms, 13 double rooms and suites with the access to
rooms and 3 suites. Each room is
the Internet. Some rooms are equipped
equipped with wireless Internet access. with satellite TV, fridge
Restaurant offers Silesian, Italian and and bathroom. Full board, a day room,
traditional cuisine. Possibility of
organization of special events
organizing special events, banquets,
(3 conference-banquet rooms).
and business meetings, as well as
Banquet halls are air-conditioned,
conferences and training courses.
one of it has its own terrace.
JOANNA Inn
There is also a professional art gallery.
LEŚNY Hotel
9 Pawła St., 47 – 320 Gogolin
Night’s lodgings RÓŻA
40 Opolska St.
Phone: +48 77 466 73 22
6 Szkolna St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Mobile: +48 660 661 320
47 – 154 Góra św. Anny
Phone: +48 77 462 15 55
+48 660 476 649
Phone: +48 77 461 54 91
+48 77 462 15 57
E-mail: joannajendrusch@op.pl
E-mail: rosi.migas@wp.pl
E-mail: hotel@ssspiast.com.pl
www.restauracjajoanna.pl
We offer 1, 2, 3, 4 - person rooms with We offer 5 rooms, each with a bathroom www.ssipiast.com.pl
and a kitchenette (single, double and
We offer 45 accommodation places in
sanitary facilities and TV. The price
25 rooms for 1, 2, 3 and 5 people and
includes breakfast. There is a restaurant three -members rooms).
15 accommodation places altogether.
two 2-bedded suites. The price includes
and a bar on the ground floor. Orgabreakfast and Internet access. There is
nization of special events and outdoor Some rooms own TV, and all rooms
have radio and Internet. Possibility
a restaurant, banquet hall for 20
parties.
of organizing barbecue parties,
people and a bar. What is more, we sell
MAXIM Restaurant
bonfires, and renting bicycles. There is cosmetics at the front desk and allow
53 Opolska St., 47 – 316 Malnia
a regional chamber in the building.
the use of the fax.
Phone: +48 77 40 26 445
Pilgrim’s House
CASTLE AND PARK
Mobile: +48 605 410 659
7 Jana Pawła II St.
COMPLEX in Rogów Opolski
Three double rooms and Bridal Suite
Parkowa St., 47 – 312 Rogów Opolski
47 – 154 Góra św. Anny
Pension U EWY
Phone: +48 77 467 21 08
Phone: +48 77 462 53 01
15 Myśliwca Sq.
E-mail: zamek.rogow@wbp.opole.pl
E-mail: dompielgrzyma@op.pl
47 – 325 Kamień Śląski
www.rogow.wbp.opole.pl
www.dompielgrzyma.pl
Phone: +48 77 4671 161
We offer accommodation in 2, 4 and 5 We offer 17 accommodation places in
E-mail: uewy@uewy.pl
- bedded rooms. There are 205 accom- a house “Pod Kogutkiem”, with
www.uewy.pl
a dining room and a modern kitchen.
modation places in total, each with
We offer 15 double rooms – 35
a bathroom. There are 4 or 8 - bedded We offer 11 accommodation places in
accommodation places in total.
rooms with bunk beds in the standard the castle – there is a separate room
Each room owns a bathroom and TV. of the shelter. 200 beds altogether.
to eat meals. All rooms are of a high
The hotel is located in a quiet place
Catering available. Conference rooms standard. Breakfasts are served to
near a park. We organize weddings,
the guest’s rooms on request.
and a parlour for kids available.
communions and receptions – 3 halls
Pension POD BOCIANIM
School Youth Hostel
to choose from.
GNIAZDEM
1 Szkolna St.
Palace in Izbicko
33 Opolska St., 47 – 312 Gwoździce
47 – 154 Góra św. Anny
3 Stawowa St., 47 – 180 Izbicko
Phone: +48 77 466 42 97
Phone: +48 77 461 54 73
Phone: +48 77 456 19 00
Mobile: +48 605 274 486
E-mail: szkolneschronisko@wp.pl
E-mail: palacizbicko@vip-palm.pl
biuro@fitness-active.internetdsl.pl
www.ssm-goraswanny.pl
www.palacizbicko.pl
There are 50 beds in the hostel in 1, 2, www.active-trio.pl
Accommodation places in air
Rooms have structure 2, 3, 4 and
3, 4, and 8 - person rooms.
LINDER Hotel
46 Opolska St., 47 – 316 Malnia
Phone:+48 77 440 45 12
E-mail: info@hotellinder.pl
www.hotellinder.pl
Six suites (2 and 4-bedded) and 16
rooms (1 and 2-bedded) available.
Forty-three 3 and 4-stars accommodation places, equipped with luxurious
Italian orthopedic mattresses, bathroom and heated floor, satellite TV, air
conditioning, telephone, Internet and
minibar. There is a restaurant and
a bar in the hotel.
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-conditioned 1, 2, 3 and 4 - person
rooms with private bathrooms
(shower or bath tubes with hydromassage), TV, telephone and Internet.
110 accommodation places altogether.
Organization of conferences,
weddings and occasional events. Car
rental, cabs. Bowling/sauna/jacuzzi.

Accomodation in the Land of St. Anne
Agritourism and Farm Stays
5-members, equipped with TV, fridge
and bathroom – 12 accommodation
places altogether. Kitchen and living
room at guests disposal. Possibility
to order meals. We organize bonfires,
barbecues, horse-drawn carriage rides,
boat cruise, bath in a pool, and bicycles.
Wellness: jacuzzi, sauna, solarium,
gym and fitness room.

E-mail: malgorzata.kopitza@wp.pl
www.western-ranch.yoyo.pl
We offer accommodation, horse
riding, hippotherapy, pension for
horses, carriage rides, special events,
Pony express, horse stunts shows
and horse rallies.

ZAGRODA Agrotourism Farm
Barbara and Gerard Borończyk
Hotel ZAMKOWY MŁYN
Gwoździce, 3 Dolna St.
3 Młyńska St., 47–303 Krapkowice 47 – 300 Krapkowice
tel.: +48 77 446 11 00
Phone: +48 77 466 43 20
E-mail: recepcja@zamkowymlyn.pl Mobile: + 48 889 826 200
www.zamkowymlyn.pl
agroturystyka.zagroda@ymail.com
In the original interiors of an old mill www.opolska-zagroda.pl
are located: a café, a restaurant for 80 We offer 2-storey house with 3 bedpeople, a two level grand ballroom for rooms for 5 persons. Equipped kitchen
weddings and banquets for 150 people, – there are available the following
a conference hall for 80 people and
products: eggs, milk, butter, home-made
a billiard room. In another wing of
sausage, fruit preserves and real honey.
the premises is a hotel section which
In the garden full of flowers with
offers 44 single and double rooms,
a small pond can be organised bonfire
as well as VIP and Boss suites.
or grill.
Resort RUEDA
64 Wolności St.
47 – 330 Januszkowice
Mobile: +48 509 790 222
E-mail: jdawiec@kompleksrueda.pl
www.januszkowice.kompleksrueda.pl
There are twelve luxury suites,
equipped with bathroom, TV and Internet access, and 4 cabins (bathroom,
TV, Internet) and restaurant. Possibility to rent pedal boats, bicycles, canoes
and small boats. There is also
at your disposal parking.
Agritourism and Farm Stays
SALVE AMICI Agrotourism Farm
Ingebora Kirsch-Iścińska
Pietna, 10 Stawowy Sq.
47 – 300 Krapkowice
Phone: +48 77 466 43 39
Mobile: +48 507 423 042
E-mail: krzysztof.iciski@neostrada.pl
Accommodation in an apartment,
independent from the house of the
hosts– 2 rooms, 6 beds, toilet, equipped
kitchen, social events, fishing, place
for the grill and fireplace, playground,
camping.
WESTERN RANCH PIETNA
Agrotourism Farm
Małgorzata and Wilhelm Kopitza
Pietna, 29 Krapkowicka St.
47 – 300 Krapkowice
Phone: +48 77 466 43 41
Mobile: +48 600 903 569

U EDYTY Agrotourism Farm
Odrowąż, 10a Wiejska St.
47 – 316 Górażdże
Phone: + 48 77 467 71 69
There are available 3 rooms for
4-persons, 1 room for 3-persons and 1
room for 2-persons. A total of 17 beds.
Dining is also possible, good Silesian
cuisine based on our own products.
Possibility to organise grill or bonfire.

U PUZIKÓW
Guest Accommodation
11 Okólna St., 47 – 175 Kadłub
Phone: + 48 77 463 64 87
E-mail: gabrielapuzik@neostrada.pl
There are 4 rooms – 13 beds available.
Each room has Internet-access, TV-set,
radio-receiver. Two rooms are with
bathrooms, the next two rooms have
one-shared bathroom. Fully equipped
kitchen. Possibility to buy breakfast,
organise bonfire, grill, barbecue.
AGRO – PYTTEL
Agrotouristical Farm
Gąsiorowice, 2 Zielona St.
47 – 133 Jemielnica
Phone: +48 77 463 27 72
after 17.00
Mobile: +48 505 092 918
E-mail: agropyttel@o2.pl,
www.agropyttel.ovh.org
We offer 4 rooms – 13 beds. Each
room with bathroom. Sauna and fully
equipped kitchen to prepare meals are
available for guests. Possibility to organise bonfire, grill, barbecue and carriage rides around the neighborhood.

DOM WAKACYJNY
Agrotourism Farm
Grażyna Dembończyk
Gąsiorowice, 33-37 Wolności St.
47 – 133 Jemielnica
Phone: +48 77 463 23 19
+48 77 440 08 69,
GRABOWSKI Agrotourism Farm Mobile: +48 692 383 507
E-mail: domwakacyjny@o2.pl
14a Odrodzenia St.
grazyna2812@op.pl
47–180 Krośnica
www.domwakacyjny.prv.pl
Mobile: + 48 602 102 493
We offer two apartments, each with
+48 722 201 302
2 bedrooms with a bathroom and
E-mail : jozef.grabowsk@onet.eu
a kitchen – 11 beds. Garage, satellite TV,
We offer 26 beds in 11 rooms with
place for sport games, arbour by the
Internet connection. There are available 6 bathrooms, 1 large living room, river, grill, bikes, kayak, pontoon, fishing,
3 kitchenettes. Two banquet halls with carriage rides around the neighborfireplace and billiards pool is also here. hood. Breakfast at guests’ request.
Dining option is also available for
purchase. Dogs and cats are welcomed. Krystyna and Jerzy Knopek
Agrotourism Farm
Centawa, 4 Powstańców Śląskich St.
MIKA Agrotourism farm
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
Łucja Mika
Phone: +48 77 463 21 14
3 Waryńskiego St., 47–180 Borycz
Mobile: +48 510 461 047
Phone: + 48 77 461 72 32
e-mail: agrocentawa@o2.pl
Mobile: +48 513 306 491
www.centawa.ovh.org
E-mail: mika@borycz.eu
Available 3 rooms – 10 beds. Each
www.borycz.eu
room has a private bedroom,
We offer 3 rooms with the balcony,
Internet-access. Well equipped kitcheshared kitchen and bathroom. A total
nette with dining area. Breakfast on
of 6 beds. For visitors: two Icelandic
horses, bikes, garden, grill. You can buy request. Available parking in garages.
breakfast.
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Agritourism and Farm Stays
Possibility to organise bonfires, grills,
fishing, carriage rides.

AGRO – GREUPNER
Agrotourism Farm
77 Wiejska St., 47 – 133 Jemielnica
JEZIORO SREBRNE
Phone: +48 77 463 23 70
Agrotourism Farm
+48 77 463 33 28
Jan Płonka
www.agrojemielnica.pl
2 Lesiany St., 47-330 Januszkowice There are 5 double rooms available for
Mobile: +48 602 711 774
guests - each has a private bathroom,
E-mail: info@jeziorosrebrne.pl
Internet-access, TV and phone.
www.jeziorosrebrne.pl
We offer breakfast served in a dining
There is a wedding house - a banquet
room, where an old stately stove is
hall and restaurant. Beach, children’s
placed. Possibility of horse riding or
pool, volleyball courts, motor-boat base, renting a carriage with a coachman.
camping and caravanning site.
Jolanta Staś Agrotourism Farm
ZIELONY GAIK
Wierchlesie, 3 Leśna St.
Agrotourism Farm
47 – 133 Jemielnica
Patrycja Klossek
Phone: + 48 77 462 63 51
2 Za Odrą St., 47-330 Zdzieszowice Mobile: +48 503 169 673
Phone: +48 77 484 78 60
The farm is situated in the middle
E-mail: k_patrycja66@o2.pl
of the forest. 3 bedrooms with bathDo dyspozycji 4 pokoje - 10 miejsc room - 8 beds. Fully equipped kitchen,
There are four rooms, 10-people tobreakfast on request. Available hall
tal, two bathrooms, and a kitchen
with billiard, open swimming pool,
for shared used by tourists. Pets are
volleyball field, large garden, bikes and
welcomed. In the area are numerous
arbour - possibility of making grill or
monuments, bike paths. Fishing in
barbecue.
the river is possible.
BWS Agrotourism LLC Sport
U KRÓLA Inn
Horse Stable
Szymiszów, 51 Wolności St.
Olszowa, 1 Janków St.
47 – 100 Strzelce Opolskie
47 – 143 Ujazd
Phone: +48 77 461 77 27
Mobile: +48 600 437 588
Mobile: +48 501 351 653
We offer 3 apartments, each including
+48 502 297 247
2 rooms with a bathroom and
E-mail:kontakt@gosciniecukrola.pl a kitchen. A total of 9 beds. Satellite
www.gosciniecukrola.pl
TV, radio-receiver available. Outside
We offer five double rooms with private is a covered arbour, grill, fireplace,
bathrooms, TV-set, Internet access.
large winter garden – orangery.
Sleeping for a total of 30
Possibility of horse riding.
people. A place for tent and camping.
You can enjoy swimming pool,
MUSZKIET Agrotourism Farm
snorkelling and Nordic walking.
7 Ujazdowska St.
A dining room for 40 people available. 47 – 143 Zimna Wódka
Phone: +48 77 463 78 23
CICHA DOLINKA
Mobile: +48 600 319 803
Agrotourism Farm
E-mail: waldek_muszkiet@o2.pl
22 Wiejska St., 47 – 150 Poręba
wera_muszkiet@o2.pl
Phone: +48 77 463 50 29
Historical building - 3 rooms, 2
E-mail: cichadolinka@o2.pl
apartments with private bathrooms
http://www.cichadolinka.pl
and kitchenettes (20 beds). Chamber
We offer two 3-person rooms. In the
of tradition and living room with a
shared bathroom are a shower, sink
fireplace - evenings with music played
and toilet. Guests can prepare their
on instruments of the hosts. Possibility
meals in a fully equipped kitchenette.
of having meals prepared based on the
Possibility to order breakfast prepared food products from the farm. Fishing,
with products from the farm. Wireless horse riding, grill, astronomical teleInternet access available.
scope for sky observation.
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Irena Kois Agrotourism Farm
Niezdrowice, 32 Wiejska St.
47 – 143 Ujazd

Phone: + 48 77 463 74 94
There are 4 rooms (one 5-bedded room,
two 4-bedded rooms and one 3-bedded
room). A total of 16 beds with kitchenette, Internet-access, satellite TV,
radio-receiver and phone. Fully
equipped shared kitchen, 3 bathrooms.
Grill, fireplace, barbecue; bikes, canoe
available. Breakfasts
on request. The farm is situated near
the Rural Meeting House.
Accomodation in Meeting House
in Niezdrowice
Niezdrowice, 37 Wiejska St.
47 – 143 Ujazd
Phone: +48 77 463 74 94
We offer 4 double rooms (8 beds)
with private bathrooms and
Internet-access. In the meeting room is
a TV set that is for common use, shared
kitchen for preparing your own meals.
Drawing room for children, computer
room and two banquet halls.
Organisation of trainings, conferences
and other events. Grill, fireplace and
barbecue can be organized.
Accomodation, Fried Fish Stand,
Irena Dylla
57a Traugutta St., 47 – 143 Ujazd
Phone: +48 77 /462 05 20
E-mail: irenadylla@wp.pl
Available 3 bedrooms, a total of 11
beds with TV-sets. The ability to
purchase food.
NA GRANICY
Agrotourism Farm
Krystyna and Janusz Wnuk
3 Wiejska St., 47 – 150 Czarnocin
Phone: +48 77 463 50 15
Mobile: +48 507 294 653
E-mail: nagranicy@wp.pl
We offer 12 rooms (double, three and
four-bedded rooms), 22 beds for tours,
kitchenette. Living room/dining room/
banquet room with a fireplace. Place
for bonfire, camping, hiking, biking,
carriage rides.
Teresa Kern, Agrotourism Activity
1 Antoszka St., 47 – 344 Walce
Phone: +48 77 466 08 94
E-mail: agro.teresa.kern@op.pl
We offer 5 rooms with TV-sets, 2
shared bathrooms. A total of 10 beds.
Fully equipped shared kitchen.
Possibility for: purchasing food, grill,
fireplace, horse riding, billiards, bikes
and fishing.

Health Care Facilities in the Land of St. Anne
Jemielnica Commune
• Non-Public Health Care Centre
MED-JEM
14 Nowa Kolonia St.
Phone: +48 77 463 83 93
E-mail: 1600244@zoz.org.pl
• Private Medical Practitioner
Stefania i Roman Kolek
6 K. Pułaskiego St.
Phone: +48 77 463 23 58
• Private Stomatological
Office Robert Jelito
9 Długa St.
Phone: +48 77 404 85 36
• Pharmacy EWA
14 C/1 Nowa Kolonia St.
Phone: +48 77 463 25 69
Leśnica Commune
• Non-Public Health Care
Centre MEDICA
27 G. Narutowicza St.
Phone: +48 77 461 53 24
• Pharmacy POD LIPAMI
2 Narutowicza St.
Phone: +48 77 461 53 14
• Private Stomatological Office
A.R. Rodak, 2 Kościuszki St.
Phone: +48 77 463 56 22
• Rehabilitation Office CARITAS
3 Kościuszki St.
Phone: +48 77 461 51 66
Krapkowice Commune
• Independent Public Health Care
Centre in Krapkowice
7 Szkolna St.
Phone: +48 77 446 70 00
• County Hospital in Krapkowice
21 os. XXX – lecia St.
Phone: +48 77 446 72 28
• Pharmacy DADA FARM
os. XXX – lecia St.
Phone: +48 77 466 12 61
• Pharmacy SELENIUM
2 Damrota St.
Phone: +48 77 466 26 65
• Pharmacy POD ARKADAMI
26 Rynek St.
Phone: +48 77 466 16 61
• Pharmacy NOWA
5 Szkolna St.
Phone: +48 77 466 53 71

• Pharmacy W ŚRODKU MIASTA
20 Ks. Koziołka St.
Phone: +48 77 446 66 80
• Pharmacy DBAM O ZDROWIE
7 Szkolna St.
Phone: +48 77 466 23 96
• Pharmacy EUREKA
10 1 Maja St.
Phone: +48 77 466 56 41
• Pharmacy OPOLSKA
20 Opolska St.
Phone: +48 77 466 49 93
Gogolin Commune
• Independent Non-Public Health
Care Centre OMEGA
Health Centre Górażdże
23 Główna St., 47 – 316 Górażdże
Phone: +48 77 467 16 70
• Independent Non-Public Health
Care Centre OMEGA
Rural Health Centre Malnia
Malnia, 2 Powstańców St.
47 – 316 Górażdże
Phone: +48 77 466 62 40
• Rural Health Centre
in Kamień Śląski
5 Klasztorna St.
47 – 325 Kamień Śląski
Phone: +48 77 467 11 11
• Commune Health Centre
in Gogolin, 2 Szkolna St.
Phone: +48 77 407 69 69
• Pharmacy API MED
2a Strzelecka St.
Phone: +48 77 466 74 69
• Pharmacy
POD ZŁOTYM ANIOŁEM
8 Krapkowicka St.
Phone: +48 77 466 63 62
Walce Commune
• Independent Public Health
Centre in Walce
85 Zamkowa St.
Phone: +48 77 466 01 11
77 466 09 99
• Pharmacy W. Kubicz
7 Mickiewicza St.
Phone: +48 77 466 01 23
Ujazd Commune
• Non-Public Health Care Centre
MED – UJAZD
3 Adama Mickiewicza St.
Phone: +48 77 463 70 89

• Commune Health Centre in
Ujazd
4 Parkowa St.
Phone: +48 44 719 21 14
• Pharmacy POD WITRAŻEM
9 1 Maja St.
Phone: +48 77 463 70 22
Tarnów Opolski Commune
• Non-Public Health Care Centre
TAR-MED
1 K. Świerczewskiego St.
Phone: +48 77 403 22 95
• Health Care Centre TAR-MED
in Nakło
1 Przedszkolna St., 46 – 050 Nakło
Phone: +48 77 464 41 14
• ZDROWIE S.C. in Przywory
67 Wiejska St.
46 – 055 Przywory
Phone: +48 77 46 43 377
• Pharmacy P. Neumann
12 Dworcowa St.
Phone: +48 77 46 44 126
• Pharmacy LIBRA
1 Przedszkolna St., 46 – 050 Nakło
Phone: +48 77 46 44 493
Strzelce Opolskie Commune
• County Hospital Prałata
J. Glowatzkiego, 36 Opolska St.
Phone: +48 77 461 32 92
77 407 01 00
• Pharmacy POD RATUSZEM
5 Rynek St.
Phone: +48 77 461 29 24
• Pharmacy POD SŁOŃCEM
9 Żeromskiego St.
Phone: +48 77 461 21 43
• Pharmacy FLOS
1 B. Chrobrego St.
Phone: +48 77 463 88 39
• Pharmacy VITA
1a Jordanowska St.
Phone: +48 77 461 46 05
Izbicko Commune
• Non-Public Health Care Centre
36 Powstańców Śl. St.
Phone: +48 77 461 72 88
• Pharmacy VADEMECUM
12 Powstańców Śl. St.
Phone: +48 77 463 15 57
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Public Safety
Gas stations in the Land of St. Anne
BezpieczeństwoPublic
w Krainie
Safety inśw.
theAnny
Land
Leśnica Commune
Neighborhood Police Station
Leśnica, 9 1 Maja St.
Phone: +48 77 461 52 22
Mobile: + 48 602 686 621
Municipal Police
Leśnica, 9 1 Maja St.
Phone: +48 77 461 52 81
Volunteer Fire Department
Leśnica, 1 Strażacka St.
Phone: +48 77 461 52 44
Volunteer Fire Department
Wysoka, 65 Strzelecka St.
Phone: +48 77 461 55 26
Krapkowice Commune
County Police Headquarter
Krapkowice, 25 Sądowa St.
Phone: +48 77 407 97 23
Municipal Police
Krapkowice, 17 3 Maja St.
Phone: +48 77 44 66 810, 77 44 61 300
Mobile: +48 606 44 84 22
County Fire Department
Krapkowice, 9 3 Maja St.
Phone: +48 77 407 97 00
77 407 97 10
Jemielnica Commune
Neighborhood Police Station
Jemielnica, 67 Strzelecka St.
Phone: +48 77 463 23 77

Krapkowice Commune
STW – Gas Station
Krapkowice, 2 Ks. Koziołka St.
Gas Station SHELL
Krapkowice, 10a Ks. Koziołka St.
Gas Station BLISKA
Krapkowice, 34 3 Maja St.
Gas Station PKN ORLEN SA
Krapkowice, 6 Prudnicka St.
Gas Station WIWA
Pietna, 2 Krapkowice St.
Gas Station LOTOS
Rogów Opolski, 1a Posiłek St.
Zdzieszowice Commune
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Gas Station PKN ORLEN SA
Zdzieszowice, 1 Kozielska St.

Volunteer Fire Department
Jemielnica, 20 św. Wojciecha St.
Phone: +48 77 463 23 76

Ujazd Commune
Police Station
Ujazd, 19 Sławięcicka St.
Phone: +48 77 463 70 77
Mobile: +48 604 490 683
Volunteer Fire Department
Ujazd, 2 Plac Zamkowy St.
Phone: +48 77 463 70 78
Gogolin Commune
Police Station, 4 Krapkowicka St.
Phone: +48 77 466 62 07
Municipal Police
Gogolin, 4 Krapkowicka St.
Phone: +48 77 466 67 50
Mobile: +48 506 176 916
Walce Commune
Neighborhood Police Station
Walce, 42 Zamkowa St.
Phone: +48 77 466 01 07

Tarnów Opolski Commune

Police, Neighborhood Police Station
Tarnów Opolski, 5 Kopernika St.
Phone: +48 77 46 44 277
Volunteer Fire Department
Tarnów Opolski, 9 Ks. Klimasa St.
Phone: +48 77 464 42 88

Volunteer Fire Department
Kosorowice, 9a Opolska St.
Phone: +48 77 464 48 15
Volunteer Fire Department
Raszowa, 97 Góra św. Anny St.
Phone: +48 77 464 41 68
Strzelce Opolskie Commune
County Police Headquarter
Strzelce Opolskie, 3 Piłsudskiego St.
Phone: +48 77 462 19 03
County Fire Department
Strzelce Opolskie, 1 Zakładowa St.
Phone: +48 77 404 99 00
Izbicko Commune
Neighborhood Police Station
Izbicko, 8 Gogolińska St.
Phone: +48 77 461 72 77
Zdzieszowice Commune
Police
Zdzieszowice, 17 Filarskiego St.
Phone: +48 77 484 42 07
Municipal Police
34 Bolesława Chrobrego St.
47 – 330 Zdzieszowice
Phone: +48 77 40 64 417
Mobile: +48 501 237 280

Gas stations in the Land
Gas Station VITA Sp.z.o.o.
Żyrowa, 15 Wojska Polskiego St.
Gas Station PKN ORLEN SA
Leśnica, Strzelecka St.
Gogolin Commune
Gas Station PETRO TANK
Gogolin, 1 Szpitalna St.

Tarnów Opolski Commune

Gas Station ER
Tarnów Opolski, 5 Cmentarna St.
Gas Station PKN ORLEN SA
Nakło, 22 Strzelecka St.
Strzelce Opolskie
Commune
Gas Station BLISKA PKN
ORLEN SA
Strzelce Opolskie, 12 Opolska St.
Gas Station PKN ORLEN SA
Strzelce Opolskie, Toszecka St.

Gas Station NESTE
Strzelce Opolskie, Strzelców
Bytomskich St.
Jemielnica Commune
Gas Station PKN ORLEN SA
Jemielnica, 1 Strzelecka St.
Ujazd Commune
Gas Station PKN ORLEN SA
Ujazd, 22 1 Maja St.
Leśnica Commune
Gas Station
Leśnica, Strzelecka St.
Izbicko Commune
Gas Station BLISKA
Izbicko, Road No. 94

Banks and cash machines
in the St. Anne’s Land
Krapkowice Commune
ING Bank Śląski SA
Department in Krapkowice
Krapkowice, 2 1 Maja St.
ATM:
1 Maja St.
3 Maja St.
PKO Bank Polski SA
Department in Krapkowice
Krapkowice, 8/1 Basztowa St.
ATM:
XXX – lecia St. (pawilon)
Prudnicka St.
Basztowa St.
Bank Pekao SA
Unit 2 in Krapkowice
7 Szkolna St.
ATM:
Szkolna St.
Bank Spółdzielczy in Krapkowice
Krapkowice, 12 Opolska St.
Unit in Otmęt
Krapkowice, Kilińskiego 1 St.
ATM:
Opolska St.
Słowackiego St.
Piastowska St.
Bank Zachodni WBK
Department in Krapkowice
Krapkowice, 1 Wolności St.
ATM:
Wolności St.
XXX – lecia St.
Żeromskiego St.
Bank Spółdzielczy in Gogolin
Unit in Otmęt
Krapkowice, 4 Hotelowa St.
Unit in Krapkowice
Krapkowice, 96a Opolska St.
Unit in Strzeleczki
Strzeleczki, 19 Rynek St.
Bank Spółdzielczy in Leśnica
Unit in Krapkowice
Krapkowice, M. Drzymały 2 St.
Kredyt Bank SA
Department in Krapkowice
Krapkowice, 2 Wolności St.
ATM:
2 Wolności St.
Opolska & Słowackiego St.
Gogolin Commune
Bank Spółdzielczy in Gogolin
Gogolin, 13 Strzelecka St.
ATM:
Strzelecka St.
F. Myśliwca St.

ING Bank Śląski SA
Gogolin, 1 Strzelecka St.
ATM:
Strzelecka St.
Zdzieszowice Commune
Bank Spółdzielczy in Leśnica
Unit in Zdzieszowice
Zdzieszowice, 24 Fabryczna St.
ATM:
Fabryczna St.
Bank Spółdzielczy in Gogolin
Unit in Zdzieszowice
Zdzieszowice, 2 Chrobrego St.
ATM:
Chrobrego St.
ING Bank Śląski
Zdzieszowice
1 Powstańców Śląskich St.
ATM:
Powstańców Śląskich St.

Strzelce Opolskie Commune
Bank Pekao SA
Strzelce Opolskie, 4 Ludowa St.
ATM:
Ludowa St.
Bank Zachodni WBK
Department in Strzelce Opolskie
Strzelce Opolskie, 1 Zamkowa St.
ATM:
Os. Piastów Śląskich
Rynek St.
Strzelców Bytomskich St.
Bank Polskiej Spółdzielczości
Strzelce Opolskie, 5 Wałowa St.
Bank Spółdzielczy Krapkowice
Strzelce Opolskie, Oddział Strzelce
Opolskie, 2 Bursztynowa St.
Bank Spółdzielczy in Leśnica
Department in Strzelce Opolskie
Strzelce Opolskie, 2 Gogolińska St.
ATM:
Gogolińska St.
ING Bank Śląski
Strzelce Opolskie, 30 Krakowska St.
ATM:
Krakowska St.
Kardynała Wyszyńskiego St.
Bank BGŻ SA
Department in Strzelce Opolskie
Strzelce Opolskie, 5 Rynek St.
ATM:
Rynek St.
Kredyt Bank
Strzelce Opolskie, 4 Rynek St.
ATM:
4 Rynek St.
SKOK Stefczyka

Strzelce Opolskie
4 Wojska Polskiego St.

Leśnica Commune

Bank Spółdzielczy in Leśnica
Leśnica, 9 G. Narutowicza St.
ATM:
G. Narutowicza St.
Góra św. Anny - Rynek
Jemielnica Commune
Bank Spółdzielczy in Leśnica
Department in Jemielnica
Jemielnica, 50 b Strzelecka St.
ATM:
Strzelecka St.
Ujazd Commune
Bank Spółdzielczy in Leśnica
Unit in Ujazd
Ujazd, 14 3 Maja St.
ATM:
Rynek St.
Walce Commune
Bank Spółdzielczy in Krapkowice
Department in Walce
Walce, 65 Opolska St.
Izbicko Commune
Bank Spółdzielczy in Leśnica
Department in Izbicko
Izbicko, 8 Powstańców Śląskich St.
ATM:
Powstańców Śląskich St.
Bank Polskiej Spółdzielczości
ATM:
Izbicko, Powstańców Śląskich St.
Tarnów Opolski Commune

Bank Zachodni WBK
Department in Tarnów Opolski
Tarnów Opolski, Powstańców
2 Śląskich St.
ATM:
Powstańców Śląskich St.
Bank Spółdzielczy in Krapkowice
Department in Tarnów Opolski
Tarnów Opolski, 46 ks. Klimasa St.
ATM:
Ks. Klimasa St.
Unit in Przywory
Przywory, 85 Wiejska St.
ATM:
Wiejska St.
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